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Editors, contributors had no say 

Nuns’ Stories Sold to Penthouse’s Forum 
By Christine Guilfoy 

NEW YORK—A book publish¬ 
ed by Naiad Press, Lesbian Nuns: 
Breaking Silence, continues to be 
the subject of controversy and 
discussion both within and outside 
of the lesbian-feminist communi¬ 
ty. GCN has learned that limited 
Serial rights to the book have been 
purchased by Forum, a magazine 
owned by Penthouse Ltd, which 
also publishes Penthouse 
magazine. 

In addition, television talk 
shows featuring discussions with 
the book editors, Rosemary Curb 
and Nancy Manahan, continue to 
be cancelled in some markets. 

By Ann Holder 
BOSTON — Controversies over 

payment to this year’s “Festival 
Manager,’’ the attached confiden¬ 
tiality clause in the manager’s con¬ 
tract, and an open letter to the gay 
and lesbian community have re¬ 
sulted in dissension among the 
Boston Lesbian/Gay Pride Com¬ 
mittee and the censure of one of its 
members. In a March 27 memo 
from Marsha H. Levine to “The 
Elected Officers of the Corpora¬ 
tion — Pride Celebrations, Inc.” 
— delivered anonymously to GCN 
— Levine outlined the agenda for 
a special emergency meeting to 
discuss the implications of a possi¬ 
ble Boston Phoenix article on Gay 
Pride. In the letter, Levine notes 
that Phoenix reporter Ric Kahn 
called Michael Wasserman of 
Wasserman Associates and “asked 
him if he was being hired to be the 
Festival Manager for Gay Pride 
for $4,000.” According to the 
memo, this violated a confiden¬ 
tiality clause in Wasserman’s con¬ 
tract with the committee. 

When contacted by GCN, 
Levine, president of Pride Cele¬ 
brations, Inc., confirmed that the 
Pride Committee had entered into 
a business contract with Wasser¬ 
man to manage and produce this 
year’s Lesbian/Gay Pride Festival 
on the Boston Common. Con¬ 
tained in that contract was a clause 
which required the committee to 
keep confidential the amount of 
money paid to Wasserman for ser¬ 
vices and expenses. Levine told 
GCN that the $4,000 was a “reim¬ 
bursement” for overhead and ex¬ 
penses incurred by Wasserman, 
based on a budget submitted by 
him. 

Levine defended the 
committee’s decision to accept the 
terms of confidentiality posed in 
the contract as “standard business 
practice,” adding, “Nobody [on 
the committee] had any objections 
to it.” Levine explained that since 
the Pride Committee is a corpora¬ 
tion, she conducts its affairs “ac¬ 
cording to the by-laws,” like a 
business. “Any affairs financial 
are not dealt with in a political 
way,” she said. She also stressed 
that the committee is very open 
financially — it posted a budget at 
the festival gates last year — and 
that Wasserman understood that 
the $4,000 would eventually ap¬ 
pear as a line item in the public 

Last week, it was learned that 
WBZ television in Boston had 
rescinded its invitation to Curb 
and Manahan to appear when a 
Catholic church official claimed 
the book was anti-Catholic and 
exploitative. In Phoenix, a station 
refused to air the “Sally Jessy 
Raphael” show which featured 
the book’s editors. Westinghouse 
Broadcastring produced an Hour 
Magazine on the subject and then 
refused to show it in its own 
markets but distributed the show 
to other markets. 

Of the sale of some rights to 
Forum, Brabara Grier, the owner 

budget. She was unable to clarify 
why that would be permitted 
under the confidentiality clause. 

Levine and other members of 
the committee believe the decision 
to accept the clause is one they 
would make again and suggested 
that Wasserman had compelling 
reasons for including it in the con¬ 
tract. When contacted by GCN, 
Wasserman explained that it was 
“standard business practice,” in¬ 
cluded in all his contracts. He add¬ 
ed that he simply felt it was in the 
“best interests of my company and 
all my clients.” 

One outcome of the emergency 
meeting was a reprimand and pro¬ 
bationary period for corporation 
vice-president Greg Dorian. When 
contacted by GCN, Dorian 
acknowledged that frequently he 
had been in tension with the com¬ 
mittee during the course of the 
year, in a way that he said “pained 
me personally.” Dorian said he 
has been put on probation for a 
month because of indirect involve¬ 
ment with disclosure of the festival 
manager’s salary, for “talking to 
reporters” and for being “vocal 
and contentious.” He believes 
there have been two parties on the 
committee, one more political and 
one more celebratory. As a repre¬ 
sentative of the more political 
grouping, which he indicated was 
in the minority, he believes people 
shouldn’t “lose track” of the 
history of gay/lesbian pride, 
which dates back to Stonewall — 
the 1969 riot in which patrons of 
the gay bar Stonewall battled New 
York City police. Dorian says he 
“got more involved to insure peo¬ 
ple didn’t lose sight of that.” 

Dorian strongly disagrees with 
several decisions made by the ma¬ 
jority of the committee. First was 
the omission in the open letter to 
the community (see GCN Speak¬ 
ing Out, Vol. 12, No. 37) of the 
payment to the producer, Michael 
Wasserman. While interpreters, 
equipment suppliers, sound 
engineer and stage manager were 
mentioned as paid employees of 
the committee, there was no men¬ 
tion of a producer. 

Second was the decision of the 
committee to include language in 
the same letter, reminding those 
attending Gay Pride to consider 
the image they project. The 
sentence, approved by the com- 

of Naiad Press, told GCN, despite 
shared ownership “You can’t 
equate Forum with Penthouse.” 
Grier defends her sale of serial 
rights to Forum and points out 
that Penthouse Ltd. is a corpora¬ 
tion which owns a range of 
publications including Omni, a 
popular science magazine. Calling 
the lesbian nun book “possibly 
the most important lesbian- 
feminist publication in print,” 
Grier added that through Forum 
“we’ll reach more women with 
this than ever could have been 
reached in a lifetime. Ten to fif¬ 
teen thousand women will get on 

mittee but later deleted by Marsha 
Levine in the version printed in 
GCN, read, “The Pride Planning 
Committee only wishes to stress 
that all participants be concerned 
about the image they provide for 
both media and straight 
observers.” The original version 
including the sentence in question 
was apparently leaked to the Bos¬ 
ton Phoenix, and was subsequent¬ 
ly quoted in a column written by 
Ric Kahn. 

Levine thinks her meaning has 
been “twisted,” and she deleted 
the sentence in part for that 
reason. Her real meaning, she 
says, is that it’s “time we started 
considering there are closeted gays 
and gay youth, and that there are 
extreme homophobes watching the 
Pride parade every year.” She 
believes it is important that “we 
portray a very strong image and 
role model for gay youth and 
closeted gays.” 

Gay activist Brian Quinby dis¬ 
agrees and is expressing his aliena¬ 
tion through a button he is pro¬ 
ducing which reads, “Image Con¬ 
scious Faggot.” He feels the sen¬ 
tence, though deleted, typifies the 
committee’s attitude toward less 
mainstream elements of the les¬ 
bian and gay community. As a 
result, he believes Lesbian/Gay 
Pride has gone from “a political 
event of some significance to a 
social event of zero significance.” 

Greg Dorian concurs, and 
characterizes his involvement on 
the committee as “very 
hard...very frustrating.” The 
committee makes decisions based 
on a majority vote; attendance at 
three consecutive meetings is the 
requirement for voting member¬ 
ship. While he “can’t fault the 
process,” Dorian also feels 
frustrated by the role he has had to 
play in relation to the committee. 
In what he thinks is an over¬ 
reaction to the past problem of 
“alienating ourselves from large 
numbers of apolitical people,” the 
committee has now, in fact, 
alienated people who see Les¬ 
bian/Gay Pride as a political 
event. He mentioned the protests 
raised against the one-dollar ad¬ 
mission charge last year as one ex¬ 
ample of something which pro¬ 
voked critical response and could 
have been eliminated this year with 

continued on page 7 

our mailing list because of this.” 
Grier said 15 percent of 

Forum’s 600,000 readers are 
women. The current Naiad mail¬ 
ing list is 13,000. “I feel neutral 
[about Forum], .. .If we address 
[our books] only to the middle 
and upper middle class, the 
waitresses that [poet] Judy Grahn 
writes about won’t see this.” Ask¬ 
ed if the move to print parts of the 
book might not result in sensa¬ 
tionalism, Grier replied, “I don’t 
think so. You can’t preach only to 
the converted. As an older 
lesbian-feminist, I hope somebody 
18 years old is coming up behind 
me. I’m more overjoyed with the 
breadth it reaches.” 

Saying she “respects [Grier] 
enormously,” Curb told GCN 
that she nonetheless disagreed 
with the decision to publish parts 
of the book in Forum\ “I wasn’t 
consulted, I was out of the coun¬ 
try when the decision was made.” 
Curb said that Manahan was in¬ 
formed of the decision by Grier 
but that the decision was Naiad’s. 
At press time, GCN was unable to 
reach Manahan for comment. 
Curb added that she “felt awful” 

By Marcos Bisticas-Cocoves 
CHICAGO—In a letter to 

Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS) 
Secretary Margaret Heckler dated 
March 25, the Chicago Health 
Department has joined the 
Philadelphia Department of 
Public Health in opposing alter¬ 
native HTLV-III test sites and 
disclosure of HTLV-III test 
results. 

The letter, signed by Chicago 
Health Commissioner Lonnie Ed¬ 
wards, states, “We believe that 
DHHS should focus primarily on 
the protection of the blood supp¬ 
ly, and the best way to achieve 
that is by restricting its use to 
blood centers without disclosure 
of test results.” Edwards went on 
to write that since the HTLV-III 
test is of little use in diagnosing 
AIDS, it should be used only for 
blood screening and research. 

Edwards’ letter follows on the 
heels of a similar letter from the 
Philadelphia Department of 
Public Health, written on March 
6. The Philadelphia letter states 
that the test “should be approved 
for the purposes of screening 
blood and for research,” but 
should not be made “available to 
the general public.” 

Both Philadelphia and Chicago 
argue that, in addition to restric¬ 
ting the test to screening and 
research, blood that tests positive 
for the HTLV-III antibody should 
be discarded, that no record of 
such a test should be kept on a 
donor referral list, and that no 
alternative test sites should be set 
up. 

According to the letters, test 
results should not be disclosed 
because such results are not 
diagnostic of AIDS, because the 
media attention surrounding the 
case has given the public the false 

about publication in Forum. “I 
intended [the book] for an au¬ 
dience of women. The only au¬ 
dience I ever imagined was a 
feminist audience. The idea of 
pieces Of the book being read by 
men bothers me.” 

One of the book’s con¬ 
tributors, Helen Horigan, echoed 
this sentiment when she said, “I 
didn’t expect this to go very far. 
...I thought it would be 
distributed within the women’s 
community, I didn’t expect it to 
go out into the world.” Horigan 
said she was unfamiliar with 
Forum: “I haven’t seen the 
magazine so it’s hard to make a 
statement. But I feel upset that it’s 
owned by Penthouse.” 

Grier said that Naiad has “ab¬ 
solutely no contractual ar¬ 
rangements with the 
contributors,” only with the 
editors. Curb said, “The book 
belongs to Naiad.” Grier also said 
that small presses subsidize the 
publication of books that do not 
pay for themselves and sometimes 
even lose money with books that 
sell well. 

—filed from Boston 

impression that it is an “AIDS 
test,” and because individuals 
who want the test may inadver¬ 
tantly introduce HTLV-III into 
the blood supply. 

The Departments disagree on 
their respective rationales for op¬ 
posing the development of alter¬ 
native test sites. According to 
Shirley Haas of the Chicago 
Department of Health, the 
establishment of these sites would 
be prohibitively expensive. She 
estimates that three million dollars 
will have to be allocated to 
establish the sites and to provide 
counseling for those interested in 
taking the test. Chicago currently 
expects to receive $386,000 from 
DHHS for the establishment of 
alternative test sites. 

Philadelphia objects to the 
establishment of alternative test 
sites on the grounds that in¬ 
dividuals^ a high risk for AIDS 
would prefer to be tested at blood 
donor centers and thus retain 
relative anonymity. 

Secretary Heckler has not 
responded to the letters, and ac¬ 
cording to Ceil Moore, a represen¬ 
tative of DHHS, she will not res¬ 
pond for at least a week. 
However, according to Dr. Robert 
Sharar, director of the Division 
for Disease Control for the City of 
Philadelphia, there was a meeting 
on March 29 between those who 
signed the Philadelphia letter and 
Ann H. Rose, Doctor of Public 
Health with DHHS. Sharar said 
that Rose came not as the official 
representative of DHHS, but as a 
fact-finder. 

Jeff Levi, Acting Executive 
Director of the National Gay Task 
Force (NGTF), told GCN that he 
expects Heckler and DHHS to 
hold firm in their intention to 
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News Notes- 
surprise, surprise, surprise 

ROME — A Vatican representative last year 
issued an official certificate of Apostolic Blessing 
from Pope John Paul II to Dignity, the lesbian and gay 
Catholic group, according to the Washington Blade. A 
Dignity board member requested the certificate dur¬ 
ing a visit to Vatican City, Dignity officials disclosed 
earlier this month. 

The Papal Blessing for Dignity surprised a 
spokesman for the recently established Vatican Em¬ 
bassy in D.C. Asking not to be identified, the spokes¬ 
man claimed the certificate was issued by someone 
who apparently did not know the nature of Dignity’s 
activities. “It’s important that the church maintain its 
consistency with regard to the problem of homosex¬ 
uality.... I feel there would be a certain amount of con¬ 
cern about this,” he said. 

John Hagar, president of Dignity Ino., an um¬ 
brella group representing 110 Dignity chapters in 
North America, said he’s happy Dignity received the 
Papal blessing, but hopes Dignity members do not in¬ 
terpret the certificate to mean the church has 
changed its position against homosexuality. “I’m 
sure [the Pope] would be quite surprised to see his 
picture and our name on the same piece of paper,” 
said Hagar. 

The certificate states, “the Holy Father John 
Paul II paternally imparts his Apostolic Blessing to 
Dignity, Inc.” 

90 percent society 
MADISON, Wl — Straight students at the Univer¬ 

sity of Wisconsin campus are finally forming a sup¬ 
port group, according to Out! The “90 Percent Socie¬ 
ty,” also known as the Madison Alliance of Straight 
Students,” or Mass, is now listed among the several 
hundred registered student organizations for the cur¬ 
rent semester. The lesbian/gay student group here is 
called “The Ten Percent Society.” 

Also demanding a percentage on campus is a 
group of students promoting the dairy industry. They 
call themselves the “Two Percent Society,” bringing 
the campus total to 102 percent. 

A number of other groups also premiere 
on the list, including Atheists for Liberty, Bring Back 
Miss Liberty, Students for Waving the American Flag, 
the New Regressive Party, and the Pail and Shovel 
Party. 

Student Matthew Rabin is listed as leader of 
several groups: Students for a Happy Universe, 
Students Against Comparable Worth, and College 
Republicans Against Prayer in School. 

Another student, Brian Rogga, is listed as presi¬ 
dent of both College Republicans and Lefties for 
Reagan. 

amicus brief filed against porn bill 
INDIANAPOLIS — More than 75 feminist artists, 

writers, scholars and activists filed a friend-of-the- 
court brief on April 10 in federal appeals court asking 
that the Indianapolis anti-pornography ordinance be 
declared unconstitutional. 

The brief, written by New York attorneys Nan D. 
Hunter and Sylvia A. Law, was filed on behalf of the 
Feminist Anti-Censorship Taskforce (F.A.C.T.), and 
was co-signed by, among others, the Women’s Legal 
Defense Fund, a women’s rights advocacy organiza¬ 
tion in Washington, D.C.; lesbian poet Adrienne Rich; 
writer and artist Kate Millett; NOW founder Betty 
Friedan; and authors Rita Mae Brown and Alix Kates 
Shulman. 

The brief argues that the anti-pornography or¬ 
dinance, passed by the Indianapolis City-County 
Council in June, 1984, unconstitutionally infringes on 
women’s right to free expression and perpetuates 
sexist stereotypes about men and women. 

Filed in the U.S. Court of Appeals in Chicago, 
where the appeal of a decision invalidating the or¬ 
dinance is pending, the brief asserts: “The ordinance 
perpetuates a stereotype of women as helpless vic¬ 
tims, incapable of consent, and in need of protection; 
it reinforces the view that good women do not seek 
and enjoy sex; it makes socially invisible those 
women who find some of the materials covered by the 
ordinance to be erotic, liberating or educational; and 
its notion of hair-trigger male susceptibility to violent 
imagery provides an excuse to avoid directly blaming 
the men who commit violent acts.” 

The brief also argues that although supporters of 
the ordinance discuss only the most brutal examples 
of violent pornography in explaining the law, the 
terms of the definition — “sexually explicit subor¬ 
dination” and “scenarios of degradation” — “are suf¬ 
ficiently elastic to include virtually any sexual image 
of which one disapproves.... [The ordinance] can as 
readily be used to curtail feminist speech about sex¬ 
uality or to target the speech of sexual minorities as 
to halt hateful speech about women.” 

The ordinance was drafted by feminist attorney 
Catherine MacKinnon and feminist writer Andrea 
Dworkin who argue that pornography is central in 
maintaining the second-class status of women and 
causes violence against women. It was struck down 
in the trial court by Indianapolis federal judge Sarah 
Evans Barker. 

incest survivors book 
Contributions of all sorts are wanted for a book 

about confrontations between women incest sur¬ 
vivors and the perpetrators or significant others. The 
editors are two lesbian feminist incest survivors who 
“want to help break the isolation surrounding incest 
and provide an empowering record of our experience 
in healing and confrontation.” 

They encourage all survivors, especially any 
women who have never been published before, to 
share their experience. Copies of photos, personal 
recollections, letters with or without responses. 
Anonymity will be respected. Send contributions and 
SASE to Lisa-Lyn Sharpe and Anonymous, 115 Pacific 
Ave., Pacifica, CA 94044 by October 1, 1985. 

women make movies 
NEW YORK — Women Make Movies, Inc. is cur¬ 

rently screening material for acquisition to expand 
two of its collections: the "Punto de Vista: Latina” 
(Point of View: Latina) series and the lesbian collec¬ 
tion. Documentary, narrative, animated and ex¬ 
perimental works produced after 1980 will be con¬ 
sidered. 

Films and tapes to be considered for inclusion in 
the lesbian collection must come from a lesbian 
perspective or deal with lesbian issues, i.e. lesbian 
lifestyle, culture, health, parenting, or stereotyping. 

Works desired for the “Punto de Visa: Latina” 
series must reflect the political, cultural and social 
concerns of Latina women. 

Women Make Movies is a non-profit, feminist 
media center founded to support and promote the 
production and distribution of films and videotapes 
by and about women. The distribution service carries 
more than 60 titles used by schools, media centers, 
theaters and community groups. Current titles in¬ 
clude: films by Barbara Hammer as well as films by 
women from Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Peru and Colom¬ 
bia. 

Please contact Women Make Movies prior to 
sending works: Women Make Movies, 19 W. 21 St., 
New York, NY 10010, or call (212) 929-6477. 

bike-a-thon for aids money 
SAN FRANCISCO — On Saturday, April 6, ap¬ 

proximately 75 lesbians and gay men cycled 100 
miles from San Francisco to Guerneville, Calif, to 
raise money for the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 
A joint effort of the lesbian and gay bicycling club of 
San Francisco and the AIDS Foundation, over $33,000 
was pledged to support AIDS programs and services 
in this city. 

rap record on aids 
PHILADELPHIA — Black and White Men 

Together (BWMT) of Philadelphia and the AIDS Task 
Force here will produce a rap record on AIDS geared 
toward Black gay men, according to the Philadelphia 
Gay News. The record is one of nine proposals which 
recently gained funding from the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors AIDS Program. 

According to Elise Ward, staff assistant for the 
Program, $146,000 was disbursed for “community- 
based” AIDS projects, aimed at gay or bisexual men 
with “emphasis on Hispanic and black youth.” 

corruption in the bars 
BOSTON — Henry D. Vara Jr. and Carmine Vara, 

owner of numerous establishments, including several 
gay men’s bars, are standing trial in federal court on 
charges of conspiring to defraud the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) by skimming cash receipts from the bars 
they operate in Provincetown, Mass, and Atlanta, Ga., 
according to the Boston Phoenix. 

Based on an investigation by Richard D. Walsh, 
an IRS special agent, the Justice Department’s 
charges focus on two gay establishments — Back- 
street in Atlanta and the Crown and Anchor Motor Inn 
in Provincetown, according to the Boston Globe. 

A separate investigation and lawsuit by the 
Federal Department of Labor (D.O.L.) is also currently 
underway. The D.O.L. alleges that employment prac¬ 
tices at three of the Boston Kenmore Club’s bars — 
Narcissus, Celebration, and Lipstick — co-owned by 
Henry Vara and Brian Wallace, violate the minimum- 
wage, overtime, and record-keeping provisions of the 
Fair Labor Standard Act. 

Columbia students blockade building 
NEW YORK — Undergraduate students at Col¬ 

umbia University and their supporters, including 
many lesbians and gay men, are in the third week of a 
blockade of a college administration building here. 
They are protesting the university’s continued invest¬ 
ment in South Africa. 

The blockade grew out of a rally April 4 spon¬ 
sored by the Coalition for a Free South Africa com¬ 
memorating National Anti-Apartheid Day. The block- 
aders chained the doors to Hamilton Hall, which 
houses the administrative head of the college, as well 
as most of the undergraduate classrooms. The Coali¬ 
tion, endorsed by Gay People of Columbia, the stu¬ 
dent lesbian/gay group here, demands that the 
Trustees of the University issue a resolution pro¬ 
claiming their commitment to divest from corpora¬ 
tions that deal directly with South Africa. Currently, 
between $32-44 million of Columbia’s $1.2 billion en¬ 
dowment is invested in South Africa. 

On April 7, the University obtained a temporary 
restraining order prohibiting the blockade. The Coali¬ 
tion’s attorneys obtained an order restraining the 
police from removing the blockaders. The resultant 
media attention has rallied support from Black, labor, 
and religious communities outside Columbia as well. 

According to a member of the Coalition, the 
Trustees appear intransigent. About 200 people camp 
outside Hamilton Hall each night, and the Coalition 
plans to remain camped until graduation. 

black mothers and daughters 
ATLANTA — The second issue of SAGE: A 

Scholarly Journal on Black Women has just been re¬ 
leased with the theme “Mothers and Daughters." The 
issue features a photographic essay, a variety of 
critical essays, a series of personal narratives enti¬ 
tled “Close-Up: Breaking the Silence Between 
Mothers and Daughters,” and a review of The Woman 
Era (1894-1903), the first periodical published by 
Black women in this country. 

A research update on Black mother-daughter 
relations, a bibliography of children’s books, and 
an announcement and resource section are also in¬ 
cluded. 

SAGE is published twice a year by the Sage 
Women’s Educational Press, Inc. Subscriptions are 
on a yearly basis: $15 for individuals, and $25 for in¬ 
stitutions. Add $6 for subscriptions mailed outside 
the U.S. To subscribe or to submit articles, send to: 
SAGE, P.O. Box 42741, Atlanta, GA 30311-9741. 

police watched gay groups at dem’s 
convention? 

SAN FRANCISCO — This city’s police depart¬ 
ment targeted gay and lesbian organizations for 
surveillance before the Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion here last summer, according to the Bay Area 
Reporter. The file, labelled “Gay Organizations,” 
became public knowledge as a result of a city probe 
into police access to the Hall of Justice computer 
system, including access to files of the public 
defender. 

Police press officer Inspector Mike Hennessey 
confirmed the existence of the file, but said, “I don’t 
know if anything is in it. Many of those files were 
never used.” He called the information “not 
sensitive.” 

In the same file library are documents on “Child 
Abuse Satanism,” “Satanic Cult Investigation,” 
“Peace Groups,” “Environmentalist Groups,” “Anti- 
Nuke Organizations,” and several other files with 
guidelines on informants, undercover operations, and 
bomb threats. One file is titled “Demos-Dan White.” 

Some San Francisco activists believe the “Gay 
Organizations” file may contain information on the 
San Francisco lesbian and gay community and on 
gay delegates to the convention. Gay and lesbian 
organizations may have been considered one of many 
groups likely to threaten “order” during the conven¬ 
tion. The day before the convention, lesbians and gay 
men held a march which stretched three miles from 
the Castro to the Moscone Center, the site of the con¬ 
vention. 

The San Francisco Police Department has a file 
in another “library” of the computer labelled “Les¬ 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade.” It is not known what 
the tile contains. 

gay and lesbian tv 
BOSTON — Gay TV comes to Boston with the 8 

p.m. April 26 airing of Gay Boston, a magazine-format, 
half-hour show broadcast on channel A3 through 
Boston Cable Access. The show is divided into five 
sections: Gay and Lesbian Neighborhoods, An Enter¬ 
tainment Review, Spotlight on Outstanding Organiza¬ 
tions, Community Forum, and Essential Numbers 
and Products. Gay Boston is written, directed and 
produced by gay men and lesbians. Initially the show 
will appear monthly, but will develop into a weekly by 
next year. The show is produced by the New England 
Community guide for Gay Males and Lesbians. In¬ 
quiries can be made by writing the Producers’ Commu¬ 
nity Guide at 310 Franklin St., #285, Boston, MA 
02110. 

News Notes Compiled by Stephanie Poggi 
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Sexual assault of teen with low IQ, or homophobia? 

Gay Activist Convicted on Felony Charges 
By Shane Que Hee 

CINCINNATI — John Zeh, a 
co-founder of the Greater Cincin¬ 

nati Gay Coalition and winner of 
an anti-censorship case connected 

with a sexual lubricants broadcast 
segment on this city’s WAIF-FM 
“Gay Dreams” show, was con¬ 

victed on March 29 of the felony of 
sexual battery for allegedly taking 
advantage of a youth with a “sub¬ 
stantially impaired” IQ. Three 
charges involving compelling pros¬ 
titution for this youth, David, 

and two others were dismissed. 
Prior to the trial before 
Common Pleas Judge Donald 
Schott, seven other charges relat¬ 
ing to these and other incidents 
had been dismissed. All youths 
were above the Ohio age of con¬ 
sent of 15 at the time of the alleged 

activities. 
The precedent set by the case is 

tantamount to “new law”: any 
relationship regardless of sexual 
orientation or age where IQ is 
below 60 in one partner could con¬ 
stitute grounds for the felony of 
sexual battery. The defense in¬ 
tends to appeal. 

Zeh was immediately sent to jail 
to await sentencing on April 18. 

The maximum sentence is a two- 
year imprisonment and a $5000 
fine. Zeh will already have served 

13 weeks in jail by the date of 
sentence. 

In his opening statement on 
March 28, defense attorney Allen 
Brown argued that if Zeh were to 
be convicted for sexual battery, 
every sexual situation would re¬ 
quire a trained observer to assess 

IQ before sex. In David’s case, the 
prosecution had to prove what IQ 
values allowed exploitation by 
another to occur, and that Zeh 
knew David was disadvantaged 
enough to be exploited. Brown 
had previously asked for a re- 
evaluation of David’s IQ, which 

was not granted by Judge Schott. 
However, Brown secured permis¬ 
sion for a psychologist and a 
psychiatrist for the defense to 
evaluate David’s performance 
during his trial testimony. 

Prosecution attorney Crowe 
called two licensed psychologists 
to report results of IQ testing of 

Boston Protests 
Taxes for War 

By Marcos Bisticas-Cocoves 
BOSTON — Carrying signs 

with such slogans as “Your Tax 

Dollars Arm the World,” “If 
You Work for Peace, Stop Pay¬ 
ing for War,” and “No Tax 
Dollars for Contra Terror,” 
approximately 100 people 
rallied at the federal John F. 
Kennedy (J.F.K.) Building at 
Government Center on April 
16 to protest against federal 
military expenditures. 

The protest, sponsored by 
New England War Tax Re¬ 
sistance (NE/WTR), consisted 
of a rally from 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
flanked by one-hour silent 

vigils. Among the co-sponsors 
of the protest were the Bay 

State Center for Economic 
Conversion, Catholic Connec¬ 
tion, Central American 

Solidarity Association 
(CASA), Jobs with Peace, 
Mobilization for Survival, and 
Movement for a New Society. 
The protest drew a mostly 
white crowd of men and 
women with a visible lesbian 
and gay presence. 

Throughout the rally, pro¬ 
testers filed into the J.F.K. 
Building and deposited their 
tax forms and letters protesting 
United States military spen¬ 
ding. Those who withheld part 
or all of their taxes in protest 

face the possibility of fine and 
imprisonment. 

Speakers at the rally con¬ 
sisted mainly of representatives 
from the endorsing groups, in¬ 
cluding Linda Thurston of 
Jobs with Peace. Thurston said 
that although tax resistance is 
necessary “to stop the bomb 
from dropping, for people in 
poor communities, in Third 
World communities, the bomb 

has already dropped.” She 
went on to say that to oppose 
war is not enough, for, “If 
money is not put into develop¬ 

ing jobs, there will be no 
future.” 

Also among the speakers was 
Frances Schwab, who 
presented a grant from 
NE/WTR to the Boston Area 
Network on Central America. 

“This is our yearly follies. It 
is the day we publicly state our 
constant tax refusal,” said Ed 
Agro of NE/WTR. NE/WTR 
is a diverse group that ranges 
from absolute pacifists to peo¬ 

ple who believe in a 
“reasonable defense.” Accor¬ 
ding to Schwab, they are united 
in their opposition to increased 
military spending; military in¬ 

tervention, especially in Third 
World countries; and cuts in 
human services. 

When asked about the 
relevance of war tax resistance 
to the struggles of gay men and 
lesbians, Polly Menendez of 
the Black Sweater Affinity 
Group said, “Our needs as women 
and as lesbians are not 
being met. All the economic re¬ 
sources go to the GIs. Money is 
not going to daycare, to abor¬ 
tion.” Menendez went on to 
say that “Military is macho. 
It’s the extreme of sexist 
behavior.” 

Loie Hayes, features editor 
at GCN, long-time anti¬ 
militarist activist, and emcee at 

the rally, took a different tack: 
“The connection for me seSYns 
to be non-cooperation with il¬ 
legitimate authority,” Hayes 
said. “Our culture tells us to be 

Susan Brace, lesbian war tax 
resister, refuses to pay. 

obedient women and obedient 

heterosexuals. By being les¬ 
bians and gay men in an out 
way, we find we can say there 
are things we disagree with. 

“Through the War Tax 
Resisters Fund, I’ve been able 
to experience some success in 
[noncooperation]. I’m able to 
give my money to gay groups, 
to progressive groups that are 
supported by NE/WTR instead 
of giving money to war.” 

David — Dr. Beatsch and Mr. Lip- 
pert. In 1983 Dr. Beatsch 

estimated David’s mental age to be 
eight though he was 15 years old at 

the time. David’s IQ scores in 
1973, 1974, 1975, 1981, and 1983 
were consistently between 44 and 
56. On June 25, 1984, Lippert 
scored David at an IQ of 41. Dur¬ 

ing this IQ evaluation, David was 
reportedly candid about his emo¬ 

tional needs, unhappy home life, 
his gay relationships and his hustl¬ 
ing on the streets. 

Based on evidence from Lip- 
pert’s subsequent report, Jerry 
Joseph, a court bailiff, was con¬ 
victed last year of sexual battery 
against David. Joseph was sen¬ 
tenced to one year, but was re¬ 
leased after two months in ex¬ 
change for testimony on another 

case. 
Brown argued that Lippert may 

have assessed David at the lower 
IQ level because homophobia had 
been a factor in his .evaluation. 
Both Lippert and Beatsch main¬ 
tained that though mentally re¬ 
tarded people could establish rela¬ 
tionships, these could not be 

“mature.” 
Crowe then called the other two 

youths involved in the compelling 
prostitution charges against Zeh. 
Brown argued that Anthony (16) 
contradicted himself concerning 
the events of April 20, 1984, when 

Zeh was alleged to fellate him 
without his consent. The other 
youth, Greg (17), who had known 
Zeh for many years, similarly con¬ 

tradicted himself. The compelling 

prostitution charges were later 
dropped. 

The allegedly retarded youth, 
David (18), testified that he ran 
away from home in 1984 at which 
time he met Zeh. He testified that 
he “liked Zeh at this time” and 

Ambivalence reigns 

kept visiting Zeh after the alleged 

incidents of sexual battery on 
March 31 and April 7, 1984. 
David then described a different 
sex act from that which he had 
described to police earlier. 

Brown moved for dismissal of 
the sexual battery charges, but 
Schott denied the motion and ad¬ 
journed for the day. 

Just before the trial began the 
next day, Councilperson Ken 

Blackwell talked briefly to Judge 
Schott, reportedly saying that 
John Zeh was a “political 

prisoner” who “ought to be 
locked up.” Blackwell had at¬ 

tempted to prevent gay counselors 
from working with people with 

AIDS in the Cincinnati Health 
Department. (See GCN, Vol. 12, 
No. 37). His proposal was 
defeated in the council’s Human 
Resources Committee on March 
26. 

Speaking for the defense, 
psychologist Paul Larson was 
asked his opinion of David’s abili¬ 
ty to handle himself and capacity 
to make independent judgments. 
Larson testified that David 

showed no physical withdrawal 
characteristic of severe retardation 

continued on page 8 

All-Night Vigil 
Against Contra Aid 

BOSTON — Just after midnight on April 18 at an all-night vigil of local 
activists, including many lesbians and some gay men, at the federal John 
F. Kennedy Building. The vigil, which will be repeated on Monday, April 
22, was designed to pressure Massachusetts Congresspersons to vote 
“no” to the release of funds for the CIA-backed contras in Nicaragua. 

HTLV-3 Test Availability 
Elicits Mixed Response 

By Christine Guilfoy 
BOSTON — When the state 

department of health announced 

that HTLV-III antibody testing 
would be made available as of 
April 15, the lesbian and gay com¬ 
munity wondered how many peo¬ 
ple would take the test. The state 
AIDS coordinator, Robert 
Carwell, however, told GCN that 
at least for now, these numbers 
will not be publicized. 

“I can’t give you the number of 
calls,” said Carwell, adding, “We 
got calls from a significant number 

of curious people who were re¬ 
ferred to other numbers [such as] 

the AIDS hotline.” He told GCN 
that whether those numbers will be 

publicized in the future “is being 
debated.” The coordinator of the 
AIDS hotline, Ken Smith, told 
GCN that following the announce¬ 
ment of the test’s availability, 
“We got a lot of calls from people 
wanting the test. We referred them 
to the state number.” 

Carwell said many of the calls 
they have received on the test ap¬ 
pointment line have been from 
callers who saw the announcement 
of the test’s availability, and 
wanted more information on 
whether they should consider tak¬ 
ing the test. Smith said the hotline 

has received calls from gay men as 
well as men who are worried 
because of contacts with pro¬ 

stitutes or limited same-sex con¬ 
tact. 

Statewide, nine alternative sites 
have been set up including 
Baystate Medical Center (Spr¬ 
ingfield), Boston City Hospital 
(Boston), Fenway Community 
Health Center (Boston), Lawrence 
Memorial Hospital (Medford), 
Massachusetts General Hospital 

(Boston), New England Deaconess 

Hospital (Boston), University of 
Massachusetts (Amherst), Univer¬ 
sity of Massachusetts Medical 
School (Worcester) and Worcester 
City Hospital (Worcester). A final 
site, to be located in southeastern 
Massachusetts, will be announced 
at a later date. 

With the exception of the gay- 

oriented Fenway, appointments to 
take the test must be made by call¬ 

ing (617)522-4090. If the call is 
long distance, it may be made col¬ 

lect. The Fenway will take calls for 
appointments for information and 
counseling on the antibody test at 
267-7573. 

The test is jointly sponsored by 

the Red Cross and the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health and will be free of 
charge. In an earlier interview, 
Carwell told GCN that money us¬ 
ed to pay for the alternative testing 
comes from $200,000 set aside 
from the $1.5 million appropriated 
for AIDS by the state. He added 
that should more money be need¬ 
ed, it would be taken from a 

residual which has been set aside 
from the same $1.5 million. Given 

the shortage of funds for AIDS, 
some activists have expressed 
anger over money needed for 
AIDS being funneled into the an¬ 
tibody testing program. 

A number will be assigned to 
each person who calls the test ap¬ 

pointment line, and appointments 
and all test results will be identified 
by that number. Those calling will 
be given information about the 
“limitations” of the test. Should 
the caller still wish to take the test, 
an appointment will be made at the 
“most convenient site.” An ap¬ 

pointment at any of the sites will 

include a counseling session with 
blood being drawn for the test 

after the session. Initial testing will 
be done by the American Red 

Cross. If a sample tests positive, a 
more sensitive screen will be per¬ 
formed on the same sample by the 
state laboratory. 

Those who take the test will 
return to the testing site to get the 

results and receive follow up 
counseling. 

The HTLV-III antibody test has 
been the subject of controversy 
and the object of AIDS organizing 
since the possibility of such a test’s 

development was announced by 
Secretary of Health and Human 

Services, Margaret Heckler, one 
year ago. Although many believe 
HTLV-III plays a primary role in 

the development of AIDS, it is still 
unresolved how the virus works 
and what cofactors, if any, play a 
role. 

The necessity of screening all 

blood donations has been ques¬ 
tioned by many, who believe the 
screening is more a public relations 
gambit than an attempt to 
safeguard the blood supply, as of¬ 
ficials suggest. Red Cross officials 
have acknowledged that the best 
way to protect the blood supply is 
for high-risk individuals to refrain 

from donating. Some believe only 
centers where blood is sold should 
be considered for screening. Some 
suggest that blood be screened but 
results not be revealed. 

When it became clear that blood 
would be screened at all donation 
centers, and that the results would 
be given to those who tested 
positive, fears arose that some 

continued on page 7 
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Community Voices 

Freelance Typesetter 

(Part-Time) 
GCN is looking for a freelance, part- 

time typesetter to cordinate the paper’s 
revenue-producing, outside typesetting 

business. Responsibilities include: 
typeset outside work and schedule other 

typesetters; serve as contact person for 
clients and respond to inquiries; prepare 
periodic billings and maintain the neces¬ 

sary financial records; coordinate 
scheduling needs with the paper’s in- 
house typesetter to avoid conflicts, and 
keep managing editor informed about 

the business; and contact typesetting 
repair service if necessary. 

Qualifications include: Good typeset¬ 
ting skills, preferably on a Com- 

pugraphic 7500 Editwriter, and strong 

organizational, interpersonal, and 
recordkeeping skills with attention to 
detail. Familiarity with GCN strongly 

preferred. Knowledge of progressive 
movements helpful. 

Hours: 10-20 hours/week (evenings 
and weekends) 

Salary: $7/hour 

To apply, please send resume and 
cover letter ASAP to Typesetting Search 

Committee, GCN, 167 Tremont St., #5, 
Boston, MA 02111. 

disingenuous 
“disinvitation” 
(GCN received copies of the following letters to 
Barry Schulman, Programming Director at 
WBZ-TV in Boston.—Ed.) 
Dear. Mr. Schulman: 

1 am writing on behalf of the Boston Bisexual 
Women’s Network’s Coordinating Committee to 
register our disagreement with your decision to 
“dis-invite” the editors of a book about lesbian 
nuns who had been invited to appear on “People 
Are Talking” show. A show about lesbian nuns is 
no more “anti-Catholic” than would a book 
about Asian lesbians be "anti-Asian.” Some 
nuns are lesbians, and there are many gay 
Catholics. This book is about real individuals and 
deserves recognition. 

The value of the “People Are Talking” show 
lies in its attempt to represent many viewpoints, 
some of which are controversial. To acquiesce to 
pressure from a group of anti-gay Catholics or 
any other special interest group to deny access to 
your show to another group feeds in to the type of 
repressive censorship promoted by groups such as 
the Moral Majority, Inc. 

We strongly urge you to reinvite the editors of 
Lesbian Nuns: Breaking Silence to your station. 
They deserve to be heard and we would like very 
much to hear what they have to say. 

Sincerely, 
Robyn Ochs for the 
BBWN Coordinating Committee 
Jamaica Plain, MA 

Dear Mr. Schulman: 
As a regular viewer of WBZ-TV, 1 am outraged 

by your decision to cancel the appearance on 
“People Are Talking” of Rosemary Curb and 
Nancy Manahan, editors of Lesbian Nuns: 
Breaking Silence. 

This decision, far from reflecting sensitivity to 
Catholic viewers, insults their ability to make up 
their own minds about issues of contemporary in¬ 
terest. It capitulates to the homophobia of a seg¬ 
ment of your audience while denying all of us the 
opportunity to hear what these women have to 
say. 

Would you cancel an interview with Mel King 
because some white racists might be “distressed” 
by what he says? Do you respond to all contro¬ 
versial issues by ignoring them? 

Please reschedule this program and let me 
know when it will be broadcast. I don’t want to 
miss it. 

Sincerely, 
Fred Small 
Cambridge, MA 

GCN welcomes letters to the 
editor. If possible, they should be 
TYPED and DOUBLESPACED, 
and where possible limited to five 
typed pages. They should be sent to: 
Community Voices, GCN, 167 Tre¬ 
mont St. #5, Boston, MA 02111. 

porn/sex hysteria 
Dear GCN: 

Plese public this in your newspaper. Your 
readers might be surprised to hear this from 
someone who helps lead a group of nudist/natu- 
rist parents, but 1 think they will appreciate our 
concern. Most of us have come to realize that 
Homosexuality is not an illness and that Homo- 
PHOBIA is an illness. 

We have watched the HYSTERIA over child 
Porn/Sex grow since the mid-1970s and we are 
aware of how some Gay fathers feel that this 
HYSTERIA threatens them. We fear for Gay 
fathers and we fear for ourselves, because we lead 
a SIG (Special Interest Group) for nudist parents 
and because we publish a magazine devoted to 
nudist families. 

The tactics of those who would repress/destroy 
what they consider to be “deviant” behavior are 
clear. First they destroy the more “radical” 
groups — so they might then be able to attack the 
“less radical” groups. While any given “radical” 
group is under attack, they are virtually powerless 
in terms of defending themselves — let alone in 
terms of fighting back. While any given group is 
under attack, only a “less radical” group is 
CAPABLE of defending them. But, human 
nature being what it is, people seldom help defend 
those they consider different from themselves. 
And this was proven (and exploited) most elo¬ 
quently by Hitler. 

On 10 April 1984, Customs officials raided 
GAY’S THE WORD, one of London’s most 
respectable bookstores, and “detained” all of its 
imported stock. On 1 August, they seized 15 
copies of “Le Gai Pied,” the French national gay 
newspaper. On 8 October, they seized 132 titles 
and well over 2,000 books, including some by Sar¬ 
tre, Genet; Vidal! If I had told your readers, in 
January of 1984, that this would happen — none 
would have believed me! 

It should now be painfully obvious to everyone 
that those who would enforce their insecurities 
and frustrations against others, do so by attack¬ 
ing their publications and bookstores'. We now 
strongly urge all readers to protect themselves, by 
helping to defend this bookstore with their 
generous donations NOW. They can send to: 
“Defend GAY’S THE WORD Campaign,” 38 
Mount Pleasand, London WC1X 0AP, England. 

We are convinced that these kinds of attacks 
can take place in the USA, especially with 4 more 
years of Reagan. In effort to help prevent this, we 
are thinking about starting a special newsletter 
dealing with attacks on “radical” groups and 
publications. If any of your readers have sugges¬ 
tions for this, they can contact me c/o: The 
Parent SIG, 2483 Emerson, Corona, CA 91720. 

Sincerely, 
Marc Schuyten 
Corona, CA 

black, gay, poor 
and framed 
Dear GCN, 

I am writing this letter to you at this time 
because I urgently need your assistance. I am 
presently confined here at Attica for a murder 1 
didn’t commit. I have been incarcerated since May 
27, 1973 without any sort of legal representation. 
1 have written to law firms, and individual legal 
aid support groups for legal assistance, but to no 
avail. 

I was framed for murder and beaten by the 
Rochester Detectives for a period of nearly 17 
hours, then forced to make a false confession to a 
murder I didn’t commit. Three of my friends were' 
also beaten by the detectives as well and forced to 
sign statements against me and a co-defendant, 
who is also charged with a crime she didn’t com¬ 
mit. I went to trial and was found guilty, but I 
have sufficient evidence to prove my innocence 
but nobody (the courts) wants to believe me, 
because I’m black, gay, poor, and an ex¬ 
prostitute. 

1 was only 21 at the time of my arrest. There 
were also a lot of discrepancies in the case against 
me which were overlooked by the judge. The 
reason I have decided to write to you (GCN) is 
because I don’t think I’ll be able to get any relief 
from the courts unless I have gay support backing 
me. 

I would also like for other gays and lesbians to 
be aware of how other gays are getting treated 
and being railroaded in other parts of the coun¬ 
try. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate 
to bring them to my attention, for I have nothing 
to hide. 1 am innocent. Any and all consideration 
given this matter by GCN and other gays and les¬ 
bians outside or inside would be greatly ap¬ 
preciated very much. Therefore 1 thank you in ad¬ 
vance and hope to hear from you soon. 
In gayness, 
Bertha 
(John Lee DuVal) 
73C-152 
Box 149 
Attica, NY 14011 

something 
happened to taint 
the event 

(GCN received a copy of this letter from 
members of the Lesbian and Gay Caucus of the 
New Alliance Party to Sue Hyde whose letter ap¬ 
peared in last week's paper.—Ed.) 

Dear Sue: 
Gwen Lowenheim passed your letter on to us 

because she was eager to get our perspective on 
the forum “A Violent 80s,” and to see if our con¬ 
cerns were similar to yours. Whije we respect 
what you have to say, we were astounded by your 
letter since it seemed to have little to do with the 
actual event. The forum was a unique oppor¬ 
tunity for lesbian feminists, Black Muslims, 
Socialists, disabled people, Jews, Latinos, 
Asians, gay and straight people to come together 
and have a serious dialogue on our different 
understandings and experiences of violence. So, 
while it is very significant that you participated on 
a panel with other noted speakers from a wide 
range of progressive constituencies, it seems in 
some ways that something happened, the nature 
of which we do not know, which caused your 
understanding and experience of the event to be 
tainted. 

It would be very easy to be offended, or have a 
defensive response to your letter — to interpret or 
analyze your response. But that’s not what we 
want to do. What we do want to do is raise the 
hard issues that come up in the work of building 
coalitions — the issues that tear the progressive 
movement apart — the issues of what to do in the 
face of homophobia and racism which are im¬ 
bedded in all institutions of our society. 

We who attended the event were very aware of 
reactions to homophobia that make it hard to be 
on a panel with people whose views on the gay 
question we don’t necessarily agree with. Your 
statements on “queerbashing” were a significant 
contribution to the event and important for all the 
individuals and organizations present to hear. 
People present at this particular event were there 
to be influenced, not to remain static. History is 
changing and moving people, and demanding 
that different organizations work together. 

As you know, the right wing doesn’t have the 
same trouble working together, and anti-gay 
organizations don’t all agree with each other, but 
subsume their differences for this greater cause: 
building a world for straight, white Christian 
men. 

Being aware of that, other members of the 
panel have agreed to subsume any philosophical 
differences they have, and continue to work 
together to build progressive coalitions. There¬ 
fore, your letter can only make us think that you 
are in opposition to those alliances being built, 
and if, so, we have to ask WHY? 

Part of the importance of a forum like this is to 
assure that lesbians and gays are not just talking 
to the same people, but to all organizations and 
constituencies like the Nation of Islam who have 
proven that they are open to change. 

The New Alliance Party has been, to a large ex¬ 
tent, built by lesbians and gays. We are in the 
forefront nationally demanding that 
homophobia and violence towards lesbians and 
gays be addressed on stages, within organizations 
and in communities that traditionally don’t hear 
about those atrocities. Your letter, it seems to us, 
is a step backward in the cause of bringing the 
issues of the gay struggle into the broader move¬ 
ment. 

It is unfortunate that you could not use this op¬ 
portunity to raise your concerns and deal with 
them in a serious way — as the members of the 
Disabled Peoples Liberation Front did in the 
small groups and discussion period. 

It seems like your criticism is based on the posi¬ 
tion that the other panelists didn’t give the right 
kind of talk on violence (your statements about 
Don Muhammad’s “sermon,” David Gil talking 
about work oppression and Fred Newman talking 
about the history of oppression in the U.S. not 
being on the topic of violence). This is a position 
we cannot support, when unity among pro¬ 
gressive forces is urgently needed, in the face of 
right wing attacks on gays. These coalitions need 
to be built. We are committed to doing that work, 
to change the face of American politics. Gay peo¬ 
ple are in the forefront of that work. We will be 
building coalitions in which your contribution 
will be appreciated whenever you can give it. 

Sincerely, 
Todd Bentsen, Melissa Fisher, Mykolas Hazen, 
Vera Hill, Jill Klowden, Heather Martin, Jamie 
Richardson, Robin Rowland, Barry Savage, Ed 
Schreiber, and Lois Traunstein, members of the 
Lesbian and Gay Caucus of the New Alliance 
Party, present at the forum “A Violent 80s” 

Need Them Books 
The GCN Prisoner Project is com¬ 

pletely out of gay paperbacks and would 
really appreciate it if you have any you 
won’t be looking at again and could drop 

by the office or send in. Thanks very 
much! 
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Gay Community News, 167 Tremont St., 5th 
FI., Boston, MA 02111, 
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Speaking Out- 
Men and the Sexual Revolution 

By Michael Zonta 

While women are being applauded, and rightfully so, for daring to break out of 

stifling identity stereotypes, we must not forget that the real unsung heroes of the sexual 
revolution are men. 

As Heather Johnston Nicholson of the Girls Club National Resource Center says, 
“When young women change, they gain power and when young men change they lose the 
kinds of traditional masculine things society has valued for everybody. Young men may be 
taking more risk by saying they’re interested in family than young women by saying they’re 
interested in a career.” 

According to Dr. Mitzi Eisen of the University of Hamburg, Germany, “Research 

show that the best of all possible business worlds could be realized if traditional male and 
female behavior were somehow blended together. The androgynous manager combines the 

good direct, competitive achievement style with the more “feminine” style that emphasizes 
support and genuine sympathy for others.” 

But, as Dr. Alice Sargeant points out in “The Androgynous Manager”: “Androgyny 
sounds like an opportunity for women; for men it sounds like giving up something. For men 
to be expressive and vulnerable is asking a lot. There’s still the fear androgyny means 
wimp.” 

For those who think the sexual revolution is over, it is not! The real revolution will 
begin, and has begun, within the male psyche. 

In a “man’s world,” it is natural that the first signs of revolt come from those with the 
least vested interest in “manliness,” i.e., women and gays. Now that women are demanding 
to be taken seriously as equals to men, men are being forced into the tougher position of 

having to be taken seriously as equals to women. 
Why is this the tougher position? Because we live in a masculinist-oriented (as opposed 

to a feminist-oriented) society. That is, we live in a society which rewards masculine action, 
even if such action is taken by a woman. 

Mankind is being forced into a massive paradigm shift from the dominance of male 
values which (from the beginning of our history) have gotten us to where we are today to a 
new emphasis of the female values which wilj ensure that we retain life on planet Earth and 

sanely explore the Universe. 
And that paradigm will really start shifting when men make the dramatic admission and 

acceptance of their femininity. Women are, to a larger degree, making the initial, though 
socially less threatening step of accepting their masculinity. Now it is men’s turn to really 

bring the sexual revolution full circle. 
And young, heterosexual males can perhaps best be helped to make this quantum leap 

in consciousness by mentorship from people who have already been forced to make it in 
themselves: gay people, in general, and gay men, in particular. 

For one thing, gay people have shown mankind in general (and perhaps only in a stereo¬ 

typical way) that you don’t have to necessarily be female to be feminine and that you don’t 
have to necessarily be male to be masculine. Thus the idea that your sexual identity is based 
solely on your gender identity is outmoded. 

For another, gay men have shown men in general that just because you are male is no 
reason that you can’t be beautiful, nurturing, physically affectionate with other males (with¬ 
out necessarily being sexual), intuitive, soft, tender, emotional, sisterly, voluptuous, 

receptive, adaptable, mutally complimentary, etc. 
Of course, if gay people are going to act as mentors for an emerging paradigm, we are 

going to have to make sure that our own house is in order first. This may involve changing a 

few stereotypes, some of which are encoded in the English language. 
For example, the derivation of the word bad is from the Old English word baeddel 

which means hermaphrodite and the Old English word baedling which means womanish 
man. So in one swift stroke, the English language indicts both women and especially 
womanish men as the namesake, if you will, of all that is evil, wrong or “bad” in the world. 

It’s no wonder that homosexuality has until very recently been considered a disease in 
our society. And it’s probably not a coincidence that the derivation of that word is Old 
English, rather than, say, Latin or Greek. Presumably the Latins and Greeks knew better. 

As Thomas Alan Berg says in “A Way To Survive The A.I.D.S. Epidemic”: “The 
word dis-ease actually means the state of being ill-at-ease or uncomfortable with oneself. It 

is no coincidence, therefore, that the ‘Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome’ seems to 
be affecting those very people in our society who have been programmed to think most 

negatively about themselves, i.e., homosexuals, Haitian refugees and drug users.” 
According to Mitch Walker in his marvelous book Visionary Love, A Spirit Book of 

Gay Mythology. 
“All ancient cultures and nature societies gave a central place to the people who 
communed with spirits — shamans, sorcerers and priestesses. All these people 
entered the spirit realm by obliterating opposites through trance, drugs, and 
sex, and by appearing as both sexes simultaneously. They did this in some cases 
by taking on the traits of the “opposite” sex during rituals, such as a male 
shaman wearing painted-on breasts. In other cases, the shaman would abandon 
the sex role appropriate to their genitals, appearing and acting as a person of 

the other sex. 
Sometimes the sorcerer, in wishing to identify with the “opposite” sex 

completely, would take on the sexual love practices of the “opposite” sex, 
becoming the male “wife” of a man or the female “husband” of a woman. 
Thus many sorcerers were homosexual. 

Such shamans have been found in the tribal groups of all continents, and this 
practice survives in western culture as the skirt worn by Roman Catholic 
priests.” 

So gay people have a history of spiritual leadership. We need to remember this. And we 
need to use it. As Jesse Jackson says, “Our time has come!” 

“Speaking Out” is part of our continuing effort to provide a true forum of opinion 
for the community. We encourage you to send your ideas, feelings and comments 
to us and we encourage you to respond to any ideas expressed in this space. Sub¬ 
missions to “Speaking Out” should be TYPED and DOUBLE SPACED, and, if 
possible, held to under 5 pages in length. The opinions expressed in “Speaking 
Out” do not necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper, the staff or the adver¬ 
tisers. Write c/o Speaking Out, GCN, 167 Tremont St., 5th FL, Boston, MA 02111. 

Community Voices— 

enjoyable political 
prose 
Dear GCN: 

A quick note to thank some recent writers for 
moving, thoughtful and well-written pieces. 
Marie Godwin on Bernhard Goetz, Pam Mitchell 
on Working Women’s Day and Liberation, not 

Abuse, Maria Helena Dolan on her Old Flame 

and especially Terri L. Jewell’s Self-Interview all 
show that political prose can make a point or two 
or three and also be enjoyable to read. 

While I’m at the typewriter, I would urge GCN 

readers to go to any upcoming Romanovsky and 
Phillips concerts in their areas. I convinced eight 
people to drive 1 Vi hours to the recent concert in 
Teaneck, N.J. and none of them was disap¬ 
pointed. In fact they were all quite overwhelmed 
and even bought records and cassettes. Go, 
laugh, enjoy. 

Less alienated in ivy-land, 
Dee Michel 
Princeton, NJ 

Supporting AAC 
In recognition of the work of the 

AIDS Action Committee and their 
efforts to keep the community in¬ 
formed of important events regard¬ 
ing AIDS, GCN is introducing a 
campaign to offset their advertising 
costs. Any donation made to GCN 
and directed towards the AIDS Ac¬ 
tion Committee will be matched by 
the paper and will be used exclusive¬ 
ly for display advertisments. All 
contributions will be acknowledged 
by the Committee. 

Please send donations to: 
GCN/ANC 
167 Tremont Street #5 
Boston, MA 02111 

Thank you from both GCN and 
the AIDS Action Committee. 

didn’t want to 
upset the jury 
Dear GCN, 

I am writing this letter with hopes that some 
gay brothers and sisters will answer my cry for 
help! On Sept. 2, 1983 I was arrested for sex with 
an 18 year old (aggravated assault and criminal 
sodomy). Bail was set at $100,000 and I was taken 
to jail. 

The court-appointed attorney called me a liar 
so I had him dismissed, and the second attorney 
told me I was guilty and he didn’t want the case, 
so a third attorney was appointed, who later turn¬ 
ed the case over to his brother saying he was not a 
criminal attorney. My bail was raised to $200,000 
and I asked for a reduction and it was lowered to 
$100,000 again. 

I was convicted of all three counts and on 
March 12,1984,1 was sentenced with the habitual 
criminal act and sentenced to 9 to 25 on the 
assault and 30 to life on each of the criminal 
sodomy counts. My first chance at parole is in 
2004. 

All this happened in a small town, Iola, Kan¬ 
sas, in the middle of the Bible Belt and also about 
a year after another man had raped and killed two 
teenage boys and an old lady. Well, I had the 
same judge and the same prosecuting attorney. 
The attorney is gay and hated me for throwing 
him out of a bar about a year before. He would 
not call the witnesses I had asked for, nor would 
he even talk to any of them, saying that it 
wouldn’t help any. He wouldn’t cross examine 
the state’s witnesses, such as the doctors. He said 
he didn’t want to upset any of the jury members. 

1 had proof then and still do that 1 did not force 
myself on this 18 year old. He had been to my 
house before and told lie after lie in court. 

1 apologize if you cannot make any sense out of 
this letter, but my head is so messed up it’s very 
hard to write a letter or even think in this hell 
hole. But if anyone knows anything about law or 
even just wants to write me and be a friend, then 
please write. I need all the help I can get just to 
keep my head together. There’s not much to think 
about in this cell but spending the rest of my life in 
here. Please write. 
Love to all of you, 
Wayne L. Morris 
41222 
PO Box 2 
Lansing, KS 66043 

Can You 
Operate 

a Stapler? 
Well then, we have 

just the thing to 
keep you off the streets. 

Friday afternoons at 3. 

Do come by. 
167 Tremont Street, 5th Floor. 

On the Boston Common. 

Gay Community News is 
now in its eleventh year of 

publication. Have you sub¬ 
scribed yet? You save $21.00 

off the newsstand price when 
you purchase a one-year sub¬ 

scription. (So do it today and \ 
don’t miss another issue!) 

subscribeA 
Send me Gay Community News! 

My name is_Address_ 
City__State_Zip_ 
New Subscription □ Renewal □ 

1 year $29.00 $ 
25 weeks $17.50 $ 

25 weeks/low income $10.00 $ 

I would like to contribute towards a free 
subscription for a lesbian or gay prisoner. $ 

Enclosed is my check or money order for $ 

These rates are for subscriptions within the USA. Add 50% foj foreign, 
including Canada. Amounts received in excess will be considered donations, 

which are greatly appreciated. 

Mail to: GCN Subscriptions, 167 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02111 

GCN is published by a non-profit educational foundation. 
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JEAN A. McCRAY 
Attorney-at-Law 

40 Trapelo Road 
Belmont, MA 02178 

484-8383 

Now o?en! 

DOWNTOWN 
CAFE 

12 LaGrange Street — Boston 338-7037 

TEN PERCENT 
ETTllM/lJE 

TOM WILSON WEINBERG 

11 
FEATURING: JOEY BRANDEN, JEAN GAUTHIER 
ELLIOT PILSHAW, & ROBIN WHITE-PORTNOY 

Arlington Street Church 
CORNER OF BOYLSTON AND ARLINGTON STREETS 

BOSTON it) 

FRI., SAT., 
March 1 

' BOOKSTORE, 
Pincy Market) FREEDOM 

Tore (355 Boylston). NEW 
&ORDS (Cambridge), and 

BODYWORKS (Cambridge). 

Information & reservations: 542-3622 

GAYELLOW PAGES 
INFORMING THE GAY COMMUNITY SINCE 1973 
Accommodations, AA groups, bars, baths, book¬ 
stores. businesses, counselors, dentists, doctors, 
hotels, lawyers, mail order, media, publications, 
organizations, religious groups, services, social 
groups, switchboards, therapists, travel agents, 
etc.. etc , etc.,.. (area codes & zip codes too!) 

USA & CANADA $10. 

NEW YORK/NEW JERSEY $3.50; includes 
Manhattan bar notes & women's section. 

SOUTHERN EDITION $3.50; Alabama. Arkansas. 
N & S Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Kansas. Ken¬ 
tucky. Louisiana. Mississippi. Missouri, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico. Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia 

NORTHEAST EDITION $3.50; Connecticut. 
Delaware. District ot Columbia, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylva¬ 
nia, Rhode Island, Vermont, W. Virginia, 

SPARTACUS INTERNATIONAL GAY GUIDE tor men 
$20; The rest of the world: does not include USA or 
Canada; men's coverage only. 

Renaissance House, Box 292GCN Village Station, 

NY, NY 10014 212-929-7720. All books discreetly 
by first class mail; your name kept strictly confiden¬ 
tial. To list a business or organization, or for further 
information, send stamped self-addressed 
business-size envelope. Please contact us f<r 
prices outside the USA. In Canada, order from Glad 
Day Books, 648A Yonge St., Toronto. Ontario M4Y 

2A6 416-961-4161 (check for prices). 

Ask us about Gayellow Pages on mailing labels! 

BUTTONS ■ BUTTONS - BUTTONS 
DON'T DIE WONDERING —I’M NOT GAY BUT MY LOVER IS— 
HALF GAY—BROTHER—SISTER—QUESTION AUTHORITY—PINK 
TRIANGLE—LAMBDA —DOUBLE WOMAN’S SYMBOL—DOUBLE 
MAN’S SYMBOL—HOW DARE YOU PRESUME I’M STRAIGHT 
— ORAL MAJORITY—I’M ONE TOO —GAY AND PROUD- 
DIFFERENT BUT EQUAL—UPPITY WOMEN UNITE— HE.’S PRETTY 
BUT CAN HE TYPE—BORN AGAIN PAGAN —I OWN MY BODY BUT I 
SHARE—JANE WYMAN WAS RIGHT—I LIKE OLDER WOMEN —I 
LIKE OLDER MEN —BENT—DYKE—FAGGOT—ONE IN TEN OF YOU 
MAY BE ONE OF US. 

75® EACH. MIN. ORDER 3 BUTTONS + 10% POSTAGE. 
COMPLETE BUTTON LIST FOR S.A.S.E. 

VISIT OUR CARD, CRAFT AND GIFT SHOP TOO. 

FREEDOM CENTER, ARLINGTON STREET CHURCH, 
355 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 (617) 437-1854 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Deborah Rich 
(617) 776-6716 

GRAND OPENING 

Copley Art & Framing 

• framing 

• posters 

• prints 

• lithographs 

• silkscreens 

150 Huntington Avenue 
267-6060 VISA/MC 

TAX PREPARATION 

AND PLANNING 
FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

MARJORIE E. 
POSNER 

33 ASHCROFT ST. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, MA 02130 

524-7565 

* 
key west, 
a yeaR-ROund 

pesoRt. 

329 etizABeth Sweet 
key West, PomOi 33040 
USA (305) 296-5368 

iSh i 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

• Rates quoted over the phone. 
• Same day registration service. 
• Convenient payment plan. 

NO SERVICE FEES 
731-1015 782-0400 
Boston/Brookline Allston/Brighton 

Kunevich & Lau 
Insurance Agency 

LOOKING AT 
USED CARS ? 

Before buying one, bring it to 
us for a complete evaluation. 
S20. for 4 or 6 cylinder cars — 
$5. extra for V-8, van or A/C 
(with this ad). If you would like 

a woman mechanic to work on 

your car, please say so when 

you make your appointment. 

J. &S. AUTOMOTIVE 
277 Northampton Street 

2670300 

BODYWORKS 
rGYm for women 

RAPE PREVENTION 

SEMINAR 

Sat., April 20th, 
1-4 p.m. 

$15 members, 
$20 non-members 

53 River Street, Cambridge 
near Central Square (J) 
576-1493 

Owned by 
Margarita 
Asencio 

10% OFF WITH THIS AD-g 

Printing 131 
[formerly Copy Cellar) 

Printing 
Copying 

Typesetting 

(617)723-5130 
Open Evenings and Saturdays 

Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 11-4 

Andrea Dworkin 
on Pornography 

By Connie Chan 

and Barbara Beltrand 
The following is a summary of 

Andrea Dworkin’s analysis of por¬ 

nography as an agent in the op¬ 
pression of women and men, as 
presented in Dworkin’s speech at 

Boston University on April 13. 
Her topic is pornography. Her 

definition of pornography is that it 

is about forced sex — rape, pain 
and humiliation. Porn sexualizes 
each element of subordination. It 
turns inequality into something 

“sexy” so that inequality becomes 
essential to sex. In her review of 
porn, she sees two scenarios pre¬ 
dominating: 1) an “upscale” 

professional woman is grabbed, 
raped and humiliated. In the mid¬ 

dle of the pain she “discovers” 
that she loves the rape and even 

asks for more; or, 2) a woman 

already wants to be hurt and raped 
and as she is raped it helps her 

achieve orgasm. 
Dworkin’s speaking style is one 

of emotional impact. She tells hor¬ 

ror stories and uses brutal depic¬ 
tions of pain to prove her point. 

And the images and the effects 
they promote are horrific. Black 
women’s very skin is used in porn 

as if it were a woman’s genitals: 
here, violence is directed at a 
woman’s skin color as well as her 
genitals. Latina women are shown 

as always wanting sex. The ususal 
racial stereotype is monotonously 
used against latina women so that 

in the porn world latina women are 
only one thing: hot for sex. Racial 
stereotypes reach their “full 
flower” in porn with some of the 

worst porn directed against sup¬ 
posedly passive and exotic Asian 

women. In the December issue of 
Penthouse, Asian women were 
tied up like animals, passively 
available for male sexual penetra¬ 
tion. 

Lesbians are shown with each 
other, but the depictions are 

always made for men: the women 
are in sexual poses inviting 
penetration. Every kind of oppres¬ 

sion is further exploited and de¬ 
picted in porn, including: slavery, 
concentration camps, handi¬ 

capped (including amputees), tor¬ 

ture, and snuff films showing 
murder. In each of these situa¬ 

tions, killing or extrme oppression 
are portrayed as essential to a 

pleasurable sexual act. In porn 

women are also penetrated by 

animals and household objects 
and are defecated and urinated on. 

Women and girls are used inter¬ 

changeably — 18-year-olds are 

dressed up as children, pubic hair 
is shaved to represent children, 

blonde women are used in an ef¬ 
fort to have the women appear 

“hairless” and therefore more in¬ 

fantile. 
Who is supporting porn? 

Dworkin contends that one consti¬ 

tuency supporting porn are the 

“liberals” in this country. Because 

liberals share a belief system that 
racism is bad, Black porn is 
primarily underground porn. The 

liberals can’t justify defending 

porn when the porn depicts Black 

women. If they defended such 
porn, then they would be defen¬ 

ding racism. However, they ap¬ 
pear to have no problem defending 
porn when it is “just” women. 

Sexism is apparently “okay.” 

Liberals are guardians of the 
Constitution. Dworkin sees that 
the logical conclusion of the 
freedom of speech stance is that 

any depiction or description of 

acts humiliating or torturing 
women is porn and is therefore 

protected speech. She thinks this 
defense of porn is misguided 

liberalism. 

Dworkin would like us all to 
remember that the First Amend¬ 

ment was written by white men 

who had class-based power: they 
could read, write, and own proper¬ 
ty. Slavery and segregation have 

always co-existed with the First 

Amendment. Thus, the First 
Amendment serves first to protect 

people with access to power. In the 
porn world, the First Amendment 

actually is used to empower pimps 

and to oppress all victims of porn. 
Who does porn hurt? The first 

victims of porn are the women in 
the porn. Dworkin contends that 

most of these women are victims 
of child sex abuse, that they are 

poor and illiterate, and vulnerable 
because of poverty and lack of op¬ 

portunity. And society views this 
use of these women as appropriate 
because that is “what they are and 

who they choose to be.” 
The second victims of porn are 

rape victims. Dworkin asserts that 
porn is used in every kind of rape. 
For example, there are many more 
throat rapes since Deep Throat. 
And Dworkin asserts there is an in¬ 
creased use of cameras in gang 
rape: film of the rape is sold as 
porn. 

The third victims of porn are 

those women who are murdered by 
serial murderers. Dworkin says 

that there are 500 serial murders in 
the U.S. yearly and porn is used in 

almost all such murders. 
The fourth victims of porn are 

men — the consumers of porn. 
Dworkin cites several examples of 
college studies where young men 
are shown porn. Their attitudes 
toward women change from being 

positive to being hostile — after 

exposure to porn, the attitudes of 

college students are comparable to 
attitudes toward women that con¬ 

victed rapists hold. Thus, 
laboratory studies have shown that 
porn has an effect on men. People 
in Minneapolis who work with sex¬ 

ual offenders say that porn is used 
in every forced sexual act. 

Finally, the military uses porn. 

Dworkin notes that the British 
train with porn, particularly for 

those soldiers bound for Northern 

Ireland, to objectify women and 
justify aggression. 

The fifth category of people 

hurt by porn are gay men and les¬ 

bians. In response to questions at 

Continued on page 7 

Have a Question? 

BOSTON LESBIAN AND 
GAY HOTLINE 

6pm-Midnight, Mon-Fri 
(617) 426-9371 

Dollar Rent a Car 
Compare & Save 
Discover the Dollar Difference 

Dollar offers: 

• Insurance Replacement 
• Unlimited mileage 
• Low, low rates 
' Free drop offs with this ad 

Located at 39 Dalton Street 
Back Bay 
and 40 convenient locations, including: 
Provincetown Hyannis Falmouth 

Call 523-5098 for details 
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For Special Occasions 

Formal Dining Pleasure 
By Sue Hyde 

On our too-infrequent escapes from hectic city liv¬ 
ing, my lover and 1 tend to divide our time into two 
kinds of activities — eating and non-eating. Pro- 
vincetown. Cape Cod’s most famous and most queer 
resort community, offers the leisure diner a range of 
restaurant choices, from casual fried clams at the Dairy 
Queen to hours of formal dining pleasure at the fine 
restaurants which dot the town. On a recent trip to 
Q’town, we were fortunate to sample excellent meals of 
dinner and brunch at restaurants of the second variety. 

The owners and staff of the Painted Lady at 186 
Commercial Street are hitting their stride as they enter 
their first full season, following a late start in July, 1984. 
Occupying a stately Victorian, three-story house in the 
West End of town, the Painted Lady’s dining rooms are 
sandwiched between Victor/Victoria, a casual bar and 
grill in the basement, and a half-dozen guest rooms on 
the upper floors. 

Co-owner Betty Adams greeted us in the foyer and 
led us to a table located at the front of the house in a 
many-windowed turret. Although Commercial Street 
was deserted on this chilly March night, when the place 
is jumpin’ the table in the window will afford diners a 
panoramic view of the human zoo on parade in Q’town. 

To the mellow sounds of classic pop and jazz, we 
began our meal by crunching into a lusty-crusted herbed 
bread and sipping a pleasant Vouvray, selected from the 

Painted Lady’s ample wine list. David, our waiter, 
pirouetted about the six other tables in the room, all 
full, and alighted at our table to announce the specials 
for the evening. A tempting duck dish had captured the 
imaginations of many diners that evening and was no 
longer available. But the catch of the day was still in 
good supply in the kitchen. 

We elected to begin our dinner with two appe¬ 
tizers, the Oysters Rockefeller ($5.50) and stuffed mush¬ 
room caps ($2.95). Five big Wellfleet oysters topped 
with spinach, Parmesan cheese, Pernod and Hollandaise 
sauce buoyed the reputation of this classic dish. Oysters 
Rockefeller is a good selection for people a bit 
squeamish about raw shellfish, but wanting to sample 
the fare. The stuffed mushroom caps burst with the 
honest flavors of spinach, gruyere and walnuts, a delec¬ 
table combination. 

Other appetizer selections included oysters or little- 
neck clams on the half shell ($4.95); Carpaccio, paper- 
thin slices of sirloin with a dijon/ lemon mayonnaise and 
capers ($4.95); Escargot broiled in mushroom caps with 
parsley and garlic butter ($5.50); and Clams Casino, 
broiled with red and green peppers, butter and bacon 
($5.50). 

Fearing the negative effects of too much of a good 
thing, we passed on the soup course, but Cape Cod clam 
chowder and a soup of the day are standard Painted Lady 

menu items. 
A fresh salad comes with entrees. We were 

presented with mixed greens and a vegetable medley 
dressed in an unusual Italian/Russian dressing that had 
a pleasant bite. The salad provided a definitive palate¬ 
clearing course between the appetizer and main courses. 

While we sipped our wine and waited for the arrival 
of our main dishes, we observed a neighboring diner re¬ 
ceive her entree, an impressive-looking shellfish stew 
served in a very large clear glass bowl. We nearly re¬ 
gretted our entree selections as we vicariously enjoyed 
her San Francisco-style Cioppino, a West Coast version 
of the Cajun Bouillabaise. Her bowl was loaded with 
clams, mussels and scallops in an herbed tomato and 
wine broth, a lovely dish for $12.75. 

Other entree possibilities include broiled fresh Bay 
scallops ($10.95); breast of chicken stuffed with 
spinach, gruyere, and walnuts, a repeat of the mush¬ 
room stuffing on the appetizer list ($9.50); a New York 
strip steak with stuffed mushroom caps for $13.95; and 
the chef s special entrees of the day including a fish of 
the day. On this evening, tournedos of beef in a pepper¬ 
corn/Hollandaise sauce was chefs choice. 

We chose the fish special of the evening, Cod 
Nicoise, a filet poached and then smothered with a 
tomato, olive and parsley medley, and Lobster Brittany, 

Sunday Brunch with a Harbor View 
By Sue Hyde 

Sunday brunch in Q’town is not slighted by the 
serious vacationer. Following a late night of drink and 
dance, a good and enjoyable brunch can be just the 
remedy for one’s success, or lack of it, in pursuing ob¬ 
jects of desire. 

My dining partner and I located an excellent 
recovery room in The Mews at 359 Commercial Street. 
Set back from the street, The Mews affords many of its 
diners an expansive view of Q’town’s wharf and harbor. 
Warm pink walls and refinished woodwork frame huge 
picture windows overlooking the waterfront. An out¬ 
door dining /bar area extends the dining room over the 
water. Simple but elegant settings graced about 16 
tables in the long dining room which was matched for 
length and width by an adjoining dining room. 

In a room the details of which are so thoroughly at¬ 

tended to, we anticipated food to match. Our waitress, 

Jill, a native Q’towner, offered us cocktails and chatted 
for a few moments. She explained that brunch at The 
Mews is served on Sunday only until the Blessing of the 
Fleet in June, at which time all hell breaks loose in 
Q’town and the summer season is officially opened. We 
ordered screwdrivers and were presented with 12-ounce 
goblets of freshly squeezed orange juice and vodka. The 

screwdrivers provided much-welcomed lubrication for 
sensibilities jarred by a pre-brunch, 30-minute run up 
and down the hills on the Race Point bike path. 
Ahhhh.... 

We appreciated the breadth of The Mews’ menu; it 
includes an equal number of breakfast and lunch items, 
thus fulfilling its promise as a “brunch” restaurant, not 
simply a place that serves late breakfast or early lunch. 
Soup of the day is available, as are two appetizer op¬ 
tions. And a number of egg dishes, sandwiches, omelet¬ 
tes and a pasta dish round out the menu. 

We sampled the soup du jour ($3.00), an Italian 
clam chowder which is a pleasing amalgam of Manhat¬ 
tan clam chowder and minestrone soup. Anchovies, 
oregano, basil and garlic added body to the classic ingre¬ 
dients of tomatoes, clams, onion and celery. 

We skipped the appetizer course, but could have 
chosen from two oyster dishes, Wellfleets on the half 
shell ($5.00) or broiled oysters with crabmeat bechamel 
and topped with bacon ($5.25). 

From a list of five egg dishes and an omelette du 
jour, we ordered Creole eggs and the day’s omelette. 
The Creole eggs arrived in a ramekin, shirred on a bed of 
Virginia ham julienne and topped with a robust, spicy 

tomato sauce of Creole derivation. The dish satisfied my 
craving for hot sauce with my eggs and although I’m not 
a ham fan, the meat provided a good flavor base for the 
spicy sauce. 

The omelette of the day featured a crabmeat and 
zucchini filling with a hollandaise sauce. The shredded 
zucchini and shredded crabmeat made for a pleasing 
color contrast and the hollandaise was properly lemony, 
accenting both seafood and vegetable. The combination 
satisfied eye and palate. 

Both egg dishes were accompanied by roasted baby 
red potatoes and fresh, baked-on-the-premises orange 
spice muffins with a pot of whipped butter. We cannot 
underestimate the gustatorial importance of the potato 
side dish. You may be more accustomed to seeing these 
baby red potatoes as potato salad or parsley-buttered 
alongside fish or beef. Thus it was with a great deal of 
pleasure that we were treated to baby reds as a brunch 
side dish — an aspect of the breakfast meal which fre¬ 
quently receives only cursory attention and a few pen¬ 
nies out of the food budget. The baby reds were crispy, 
flavorful and an absolutely delightful surprise as part of 
our brunch entrees. 

(CAH: EXPRESS) 
open for breakfast, lunch, light meals, 

and homemade desserts 

214 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 

across from U.S. Post Office 
487-3382 

the GuU\felkIrat^^ 
WOMEN’S GUESTHOUSE 

ESTABLISHED 1978 

Marge Betzold, Innkeeper 
Box 456, 300A Commercial St., 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
Tel: (617)487-9027 

FINE WATERFRONT DINING 

Sebastians 
LONG & NARROW RESTAURANT 

177 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 487-3286 
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Provincetown Fun: the Whole Golden Summer 
By Bill Kreidler 

Years ago I read an article about Provincetown writ¬ 
ten by John Preston. I’ve forgotten where the article ap¬ 
peared. In fact, I’ve forgotten everything about it except 
for one statement which said, in effect, that Province- 
town was important because it was one of the places peo¬ 
ple go to learn how to be gay. I snorted derisively when I 
read that. After all, I had been to Provincetown — twice 
— and while I had learned how to roll up the sleeves of 
my T-shirt and wear my handkerchief as a head-band, 
those were fashion tips I could have picked up in the 
South End of Boston. They didn’t constitute learning to 
be gay. 

Now to be fair, I had learned a little bit more than 
how to be a gay cliche (in those days they were called 
“clones”). I had learned which side of the beach was ours 
(the left) and which side was theirs. I had learned to ap¬ 
preciate that remarkably bright, white sunlight. I had 
learned what the song of the summer was, that song that 
brought everyone at Tea Dance onto the dance floor 
with a roar of approbation. (That summer it was “Don’t 
Cry for Me, Argentina.”) I had also learned that a man 
who wears red, yellow and blue hankies in his left rear 
pocket isn’t doing it to give his outfit a splash of color. 
But that’s a different story. 

In spite of all this, in spite of the fact that I really 
had a lot of fun in Provincetown, I retained an aloof and 
disdainful attitude toward it. “It’s such a shallow place,” 
I would say haughtily. As evidence I would tell of the 
man I had seen in front of Spiritus Pizza, who, wearing a 
complicated arrangement of glitter, feathers, tit clamps 

and a gold lame bathing suit, gushed to his friend, “Yes, 
I sublet my place in Akron, and I’m living here in P’town 
for the whole golden summer!” 

For reasons that are not clear to me now, I thought 
at the time that that incident was the epitome of Pro¬ 
vincetown shallowness. Neither is it clear to me now just 
what I meant by “shallow,” what would constitute “non¬ 
shallowness,” or, for that matter, why I thought a resort 
town should be something other than shallow. Mostly, I 
think I was just being a brat. 

My conversion from brat to believer was brought 
about by a four-day weekend I spent in Provincetown 
with a lover. This was the first time I was ever forced to 
defend Provincetown. Not to my lover — he adored the 
place — but to my open-mouthed friends who would 
say incredulously, “You’re going to Provincetown with 
your lover}!” as if I had said we were signing a suicide 
pact. “It’s a very romantic place,” I would counter. “And 
it’s very affirming to see so many dykes and fags in one 
place.” I resolutely ignored the snickers that greeted this 
last remark. 

But I found, when we got there, that I was right. It 
was romantic, it was affirming and there was room for 
everyone: single or couple, lavish budget or shoestring, 
butch or femme, outrageous or conservative, leather or 
lace. Whatever gay meant to you, you could be it, and 
do it, and even learn it in Provincetown, no questions 
asked. And you could have a real good time. 

Ever since, I have gone to Provincetown several 

times a year: winter, spring, summer, fall. I’ve stayed in 
guest houses, campgrounds and borrowed apartments. 
And this year, facing another summer of Cambridge 
heat, I decided it was time to take the plunge. I’ve 
rented an apartment for the season, and P’town is going 
to be mine, mine, mine. 

I will wear shorts and T-shirts everywhere and ride 
my bicycle to work. I will poke through the overpriced 
knick-knack shops, and I will buy a mug with a map of 
Cape Cod on it. The handle will be in the shape of a 
lobster. I will eat clam chowder and linger over breakfast 
in outdoor cafes. I will go to the gay beach and sit with 
the fags with their Bain de Soleil and Speedo bathing 
suits. I will kibitz with the dykes with their beach chairs, 
umbrellas, radios and coolers of beer. I will go to the Tea 
Dance at the Boatslip and learn what the song of the 
summer is. I will stroll confidently past groups of 
straight kids on my way to the A House, knowing that 
I'm in a place where we outnumber them. I will ride my 
bike for miles through the sand dunes and meet my 
friends as they descend from the ferry. I’ll read a moun¬ 
tain of trashy novels and I’ll go to movies, plays, drag 
shows, outdoor art exhibits and fleamarkets. 

I probably won’t learn to be gay — I’ve got that 
down pretty well. But I will remember something that is 
easy to forget in these days of political losses and strange 
diseases. I will remember that being gay is fun. And I 
will remember it every single day, for the whole golden 
summer. 

®toelbe Center Attest $)oufie 
Provincetown 

Hosts: 
Jon & Roger 

Central Location 
Spacious Rooms with TV 
Continental Breakfast 

Private and Semi-Private 
Baths 

• Patio 
• Parking 
• Free Brochure 

• Discounts on longer stays 

12 Center Street, Provincetown, MA 02657 
Reservations: Tel. (617) 487-0381 

womantide 
A MAGAZINE OF 
INDEPENDENT 
LESBIAN EXPRESSION 

• quality poetry & fiction 

• art photography 

• full-color reproductions 

PROVINCETOWN ’85 
FUND-RAISING EVENTS 
MAY 18 concert at town hall 

JUNE 17 Lesbian whale watch 

Womantide, Inc. 
a non-profit organization 

P.O. Box 963 
Provincetown, Ma. 02657 
Subscriptions $9/yr. 3 issues postage incl. 

Sample issue S3 

Healing by the Sea 

Massage 
Polarity 

Acupuncture 
Flower Essences 

Meditation 

290 A Commercial St. 

Provincetown, MA 02657 

617-487-0555 

the 

Lobster Pot 
321 Commercial Street 

Provincetown 

487-0842 

Luncheon: Noon-5pm 

Dinner: 5-10pm 

W-VK • 

GUESTHOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

Welcoming 
gay men 

and lesbians 

Centrally Located 

National: 1-800-292-6969 

Mass.: 1-800-544-1140 

fAop. 

Have a Question? 

BOSTON LESBIAN AND 
GAY HOTLINE 

6pm-llpm, Mon-Fri 

(617) 426-9371 

• Beautiful Rooms with Mountain Views 

• Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking 

• Horseback Riding on Premises 

• High Mountain Meadow to Wander 

• Nearby Waterfall & Skinny Dipping 

• 2 Hours to Montreal 

• 3 V4 Hours from Boston 

• Ask about Weekday & Week-Long Discounts 

WOMAN-ONLY- SPACE- IN VERMONT’S MOUNTAINS 
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Hot, Wild, 
Sensible 
Summer Sex 

By Michael Bronski and Cindy Patton 
You’ve spent that last six weeks at Tan-o-Rama so 

you won’t look like a lobster after your first day on the 
beach. You’ve been doing double workouts at your gym. 
You and your travel agent have been through every 
possible hotel/plane combination to find the perfect 
vacation. You have thumbed through GQ on the sly to 
find out what you are supposed to be wearing and you’ve 
even bought the gay newspapers from the locale you are 
visiting, just in case there are in-words or out-places that 

you haven’t learned of yet. But here’s something you 
may not know: this summer’s hot sex is sensible sex. 

Now you’re about to turn the page; I can feel your 
fingers edging toward the corner. Wait. This isn’t a lec¬ 
ture on body fluids or which positions you can’t use this 
week. But if you want to have a really great summer — a 
hot, wild and sensible summer — you have a little 
preparation to do. So, here’s some helpful hints from 
guys like you on ways they’ve found to have fun and stay 

healthy, too. 
The problem with sex and health education in the 

U.S. is the assumption that normal people don’t do 
things that make them unhealthy, and that people who 
do those things are too driven and obsessed to make wise 
decisions. We are treated as if we are too stupid to 
understand the medical information and too sex- and 
drug-crazy to evaluate our options. So, they give us lists 
of do’s and don’ts. We’ve been getting this kind of sex 
education for so long that it makes us want to go out and 
do exactly what they tell us not to. With a vengeance to 
make matters worse, after we’ve spent years figuring out 
an entire, ever-expanding hanky code worth of fun 
things to do, now we hear about “safe sex” and it seems 
like we have to give up all the excitement and become 
goody-two-shoes or wimps. But sensible sex can be just 
as hot and twice as healthy as your old bag of tricks. So 
grab your “play safe” hanky and your “ON ME, NOT IN 
ME” button. Here’s to summer — and a long lifetime — 

Safe SeX " !7H 
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zle them at cocktail parties with your knowledge of re¬ 
cent scientific studies. If they make fun of the guide¬ 
lines, explain — in detail — the exciting possibilities of 
implementing them. Impress the new guy at your guest¬ 
house. Imagine yourself as the center of attention pool- 
side, as you quote the latest — “Why, I was speaking 
with Bobby — you know Bobby Gallo over at the NIH? 
— and he had a simply devastating new study. But Jim 
— you know Jim Curran down at the CDC? Well, he 
just said he really didn’t like the research methodology. 
Well, personally, I think it just proves that condoms are 
in this summer.” 

“No” Doesn’t Have to Mean Nothing at All 
A very dear friend who was quite concerned about 

preserving his butch aura while at the same time steering 
the drooling masses toward sensible sex practices offered 
this advice: 

of fun and games. 

/////////'/'//////"""'•tt'f ""''"b//1 
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Dazzle Your Friends with Yout Knowledge of Sensible 

Sex Guidelines 
Not everyone has caught on to the basics behind 

the sensible sex guidelines. If your friends try to avoid 
discussing how they are dealing with sex these days, daz¬ 

“The first time a really cute man came up and asked 
if I wanted to go off and fist him, I kind of wilted. I real¬ 
ly felt that fisting was an unwise practice, but I didn’t 
want to seem like a queen who couldn’t back up his 
leather chaps with a good time. But in a flash of insight, 
I stretched myself up to my full butch height and 
snarled, ‘I wouldn’t stick my hand up your shithole if 
you paid me, you little maggot. But I’ll drag you to my 
guest house and if you worship my filthy boots to my 
satisfaction, I’ll come on your disgusting face. Maybe.’ 
That was four days ago, and he hasn’t left my room yet.” 

'///// ''//////'"/////tff* 
Eroticize New Practices // 

Another friend who is very into fucking told us 
about convincing the new boyfriend to use rubbers: 

“He was really against it. I lectured him about sen¬ 
sible sex, but he only got more stubborn. Finally, I 
broke down and cried. I told him that this was humiliat¬ 
ing and embarrassing, but he had to know it: I was a 
rubber freak. 

• “I craved rubbers. I longed for the taste and feel of 
latex. I was limp unless I was harpooned with a plastic- 
covered dick. I described in loving detail the smell of 
latex. It got him hard. I told him how badly I wanted to 
rip open the tin foil package. Take out the little coiled 
pleasure bag. Unroll it on to his massive, throbbing 
dick. I told him I hoped it wasn’t too small for him. It 
got him hot. He loved it so much, he asked me to put 
another one on him. What the hell, I figured, you can’t 
be too sensible.” ..tmnftoon, 

..>!. 
Fantasies Are a Boy’s Best Friend 

For years we’ve pretended that five inches is ten 
inches, so this part should be easy. Let’s face it, it’s your 
mind, and you can put anything in it. Try sucking a 
12-inch plastic dong as your boyfriend wacks off in your 
face. Love the cinema? Get your boyfriend to show up 
and pretend to be a stranger. Jerk off in front of 15 on¬ 
lookers. Leave together and tell the others to eat their 
hearts out. Sensibly, of course. 

You’re new in this vacation spot. You don’t know 

rrfrmrrffi/f'ttft/ri1 

PETE'S BUOY 
GUEST HOUSE 

OFF SEASON RATES 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

LOCATED IN CENTER OF TOWN 

97 BRADFORD ST. 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 

487-3082 

Stay 1 week with 1 night free 

Your Hosts: Patrick Calkins • Jerry D’Antonio 
Rooms with Fireplaces • Private Baths 

Complimentary Breakfast • Parking 
Brochure upon Request 

12 Winthrop Street • Provincetown, MA • 02657 • (617) 487-9603 

Sportswear 
in the Classic Tradition 

btifctonwood 
199 COMMERCIAL STREET 617-487-2055 

PHONE (617) 487- 3736 Patty Lisbon 
Manager 

PROVINCETOWN 

CLOTHING ^ J FOR 

activejffcM PEOPLE 

it* 
224 Commercial St. Provincetown, MA. 02657 

(617)487-2316 "First with nome-m.ade 
ice cream in P-Tow.n" 

Herbie’s 
Home-Made Ice Cream, Inc. L J^ 

at 

Lewis New York Storc- 

308-31G Commercial Street 

Provincetown. Caoe Ccc 

Home-made ice cream cakes to order 
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anyone and you are too shy to come on or get off. Pick a 
secluded phone booth. Plaster the number all over town 
(you can even leave dimes). Then pick up a pizza and a six- 
pack (of juice, of course) and move into the phone booth 
for the evening. Once your reputation as a hot number is 
established, you’ll never have to leave the booth. 

Educating Your Friends and Lovers Can Be Hot 
Yet another friend, whose boyfriend just absolutely 

wouldn’t listen to anyone about anything, tricked him 
into reading sensible sex information. This is cruel, but 
it worked. He cut out all the pictures from every Man¬ 
date, GQ, and Drummer and pasted them in sensible 
sex pamphlets. Halfway through sex that night, he com¬ 
plained of a headache and suggested his boyfriend jerk 
off with a magazine. The boyfriend lunged for his 
favorite picture of A1 Parker dressed as a motorcycle cop, 
only to find a list of what he could and couldn’t do, 
decorated with little condom men. But a hard cock has 
no conscious discrimination for reading material. He 
beat his meat, screaming, “Don’t cum in my mouth. No 
fucking without condoms. Body fluids, body fluids... 
don’t exchange body fluids.” It all worked out fine that 
night, though now our friend is concerned because he 
finds sensible sex pamphlets from all over the country, 
in four languages, hidden around the apartment. 

Another friend described his public education cam¬ 
paign: “I prey on men from out of state. For example, 

last week I met this guy from East Oshkosh who had 
never heard of sensible sex. I had my “play safe” hanky 
hanging out of my left pocket under my chaps. I had my 
“On Me, Not in Me” button where my tit ring usually 
hangs. I looked hot. This guy came up to me and asked 
what the hanky meant. I snarled and said, ‘Sensible sex 
— if you are man enough.’ He blushed and said, 
‘What’s that?’ I winked at my punked-out boyfriend, 
who was wearing his “On Me, Not in Me” button 
through his nose. I said, ‘John, I think we’ve caught 
one.’ 

“We took the guy home and tied him up. Every 
time he mentioned sucking or fucking, we said, ‘We 
told you, On us, not in us.’ We played with his tits, we 
talked dirty. For extra punishment we played Madonna’s 
“Like a Virgin” 25 times. By the time we’d finished, he’d 
missed the last bus to East Oshkosh. Forever. He said he 
thought we were live ones. We told him we hoped to 
keep it that way. That made him come again. We gave 
him a “play safe” bandanna so he could go out and teach 
someone else about sensible sex.” 

One friend said he just couldn’t relate to fantasies 
or games. The whole idea of sex at all made him too anx¬ 

ious to get hard. He had completely given up going to 
bars. He joined a volleyball team, a softball team, three 
political organizations, and one religious group. He 
was so exhausted from the meetings, he began to get 
migraines. 

“I had a good friend come over to give me a 
backrub, hoping the headache would go away. He 
rubbed me long and hard with strawberry-scented oil. I 
got so relaxed, I almost fell asleep. Suddenly I realized I 
had the first hard-on I’d had in months. Noticing the 
state I was in, he said with a glint in his eye, ‘Well, Sam, 
is there anything else you want massaged?’ For hours we 
stroked and cuddled and hugged. I even missed my pot- 
luck supper.” 

These AIDS years have been difficult for all gay 
men. Some changes are in order, but they don’t need to 
be as big as they seem at first. Take a look at the sexual 
variety and eroticization possible in the gay male 
community. I mean, who thought tits would be absolute¬ 
ly the thing until a few years ago? And what about sex 
talk — who engineered the switch from French cooing to 
piledriving grunts? 

Safe sex doesn’t mean you have to cut out every¬ 
thing, or even very much. The important thing is to 
educate yourself and your friends so you’re not alone. 
Decide with your lovers and tricks what makes health 
sense and what makes nonsense. Talk in concrete terms. 
Set clear limits that you both (or all) respect. Then do it, 
and you’ve got a whole team effort to find hot options 

for sexual expression. 
Know the limits, keep them, and then be as wild as 

you want. We are all we’ve got, so let’s give this 
summer’s hot sensible sex the very best shot we’ve got. 

jreakfast 

N SPECIAL 

? 7 Winthrop St. 
P.O. Box 918 
Provincetown, Mass. 02657 
(617) 487-0094 

CARDS, FLOWERS & EXOTICA 

METHODS OF MODERN LIFESTYLES 

212 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASSACHUSETTS. USA 

ROLLIE KENNEDY 
(617)487-4014 TONY CHIMENTO 

Fire Island Pines 

Buck ’n Beau’s Bed ’n Board 

Quiet luxury resort for men and women 
on the world’s finest beach, 

with no cars. 

For reservations call Seth Kahn: 
516-597-6833 or 212-243-1468 

>* 

37 Commercial Street 
etown, Massachusetts 02657 

44- Commercial Street 
FTovincetown, MA 02657 

617 487-9555 

Your Hosts 
Dick Knudson. Bill Gill x*rt. 

OPEN YEAR ROUND (617) 487-2529 

GUEST HOUSE 
WILL McDOUGALD 26 BRADFORD STREET 
GARY LESAGE PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

L E M B A 5 MV 

vHEALTH FOODSV .2 
3 Standish Street 

Provincetown, Massachusetts 02657 
(617) 487-9784 

Donald R. Edwards Barbara K. Edwards 

Innkeepers 

Vince Tutela 
Michael Ferry 
David Harris 

9 Court Street P.O. Box 483 Provincetown, MA 02657 

i7) 487-9005 Open year-round 
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Good Food, Great Price 
Christy’s Post Office Cafe 
401 = Commercial St. 303 Commercial St. 
487-3834 487-3892 

By Lisa Hirschkop 
We told a few friends we intended to review cheap 

eats in Provincetown this year; they asked if this meant 
buying our own peanut butter and jelly, or standing 
through supper at one of the hotdog stands. Actually, 
we found two restaurants in this seaside resort with 
good food and thrillingly low prices. 

We spent our first evening at Christy’s, on the East 
End of Commercial Street. The restaurant is relaxing — 
flowers at the table, large picture windows facing the 
bay. A comfortable space to spend a quiet evening, for 
good talk over good coffee. 

A large blackboard displays the dinner menu, with 
the appetizers and entrees chalked in. These rotate 
weekly and always include a pasta, fowl, fish, meat and 
veggie dish. We began with the hummos plate ($3.00) 
and carrot soup ($2.00). The hummos was excellent and 
very filling: thick, garlicky, served with pita bread and 
garnished nicely — almost a meal in itself. The soup 
was terrific — a refreshing change from the usual sickly- 
sweet types. Instead it was slightly spiced with curry — 
creamy and not unnecessarily meddled with. 

For entrees, we chose the Cod Oriental ($5.95) and 
Baked Rotini ($4.95). The cod was fresh, simple, 
sauteed lightly in sesame oil, and came in a good 
portion. All entrees are served with salad, brown rice 
and vegetables. We assume the vegetables change 
weekly; this night the waiter served a medley of 
broccoli, carrots, mushrooms and pea pods, sauteed in 
butter and still a tad crunchy. 

The Rotini was a goodly hunk from a casserole, 
with a real homemade tomato sauce and cheese that 
clung tenaciously to the pasta. This was not that usual 
variety of tomato sauce we’ve all had at restaurants 

which want to cut corners. 
Fitting in a dessert each was by now out of the 

question — there was only enough room to split a huge 
piece of the Sour Cream Apple Pie ($3.25). Wonderful. 
Sweet, yet not too sugary, and the sour cream was quite 
distinct — not mushed in with everything else. A flaky 
crust confirmed our suspicions: Christy’s was a find. 

In all, we ate an enormous amount of food — we 
could easily have skipped the appetizers and still been 
full from a main course with all the trimmings. Our bill 
came to $20.80, but once again, could have been under 
$15.00. We talked to chef Billy Forlenzo later and 
weren’t surprised to hear that everything is homemade 
and Christy’s does consciously serve not only tasty, but 
healthy food (brown rice, whole wheat flour, home¬ 
made breads). 

Christy’s is open year-round for breakfast, lunch 

and dinner; serves beer, wine, and aperitifs; and always 
keeps its entrees to a $5.95 maximum. 

Our next dinner was at the Post Office Cafe, a very 
different experience. No La Boheme here — only Tina 
Turner and a very fast-paced feeling. 

The dinner menu was also quite different — it of¬ 
fered a wide variety of snacks (ranging from $1.95 to 
$4.95), 22 types of sandwiches ($1.25-$5.25), burgers, 
crepes, salads, omelettes ($2.95-$7.95, averaging 
$4.50), and seafood specialties (a bit higher, at 
$6.25-$8.95), plus desserts, international coffees, and a 
full bar. 

We ordered the smallnacho platter ($2.75) to start 
our supper. They lied — and gave us a generous heap of 
chips with chili (non-vegetarian, that is), guacamole, 
hot peppers, and sour cream. Processed cheese was a 

small disappointment, but then again, whoever heard 
of gorgonzola on nachos? 

Next came the Widow’s Block ($4.50) — a sand¬ 
wich stuffed with sliced ham, roastbeef and Swiss with 
Russian dressing, on pumpernickel. The plate was filled 
up with potato chips and a pickle. It’s hard to criticize a 
sandwich — it came as we expected — good portions, 
meat and all between two slices of bread. Looked and 
tasted fresh. It was good. Our meat-eater was happy. 

Ordering potato pancakes ($3.25) is always a risk. 
Will you get German pancakes? Jewish? One? Two? 
Ten? We got about 5 or 6 on a plate, looking a little too 
much like food units — processed and also greasy. They 
tasted okay. 

We once again decided to overeat and both 
ordered desserts: rice pudding and Chocolate Chip 
Bavarian Pie. The pudding was good, much better than 
the cafeteria-variety, sweeter than Jewish rice pudding, 
more like the Greek/Italian style, topped with canned 
whipped cream. The pie looked suspiciously perfect — 
Sara Lee-like, even. It was tasty: chocolatey and piled 
with whipped cream. 

The Post Office Cafe is honest — we went in 
expecting quick service (we had a great waitress) and 
good, regular food: exactly what we got. And our check 
came to only $18.00. There is a large menu to choose 
from — both for their brunch and supper, the food is 
reasonably priced, and for better or worse, it’s not full 
of surprises. 

All in all, it’s nice to find at least two places to eat 
out while staying on a reasonable budget. And'don’t 
forget — there’s always hotdogs and fried clams on 
Standish Street if you feel like standing for a change. 

Jewdry-Oraplxs-Ocjds D Art 

1890-1940 
17Q Commercial St 
Pra/mcetown, Ma» 

437-2332 

re- f* 

WOMENCRAFTS, Celebrating our 10th year 
373 Commercial St. / Provincetown, MA 02657 / (617) 487-2501 GET IT AT BIJOU VIDEO SALES 

From the California Dream Machine 

GIT 
$5495 

STARRING 

SHAWN MICHAELS, 
RICK DONOVAN 
& JON KING 

For charge card 
orders, call: 

1-800-932-7111 
(In Illinois, call 

1-800-572-2369) 

BIJOU VIDEO SALES 
the q/w mo EXPERTS 

-1349 N. Walls, Chao, IL 60610- 

with thi ad 

374 COHMEHCMLST. TtCooMCCToWN,MASSES? 
s~,eT B4.0CK fcl7-407-32gg -Rusyp«.uS; 

Casablanca 
Quests 

166 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, Mass. 02657 

(across from the famous Boatslip) 

A Place You Can Call Home! 
Attractive rooms or studio apartment 

Sensible rates . . . Friendly service . . 
For immediate reservations 

call (617) 487-0589 
Alan Wagg, Manager/Owner 

GET 

Or order by sending a cashier's check, money order or your 
VISA. MasterCard or American Express number (with expi¬ 
ration date), including $3 for shipping and a statement that 
you are over 21. to the address below. Indicate whether you 
need VHS or Beta format. 

For a catalog and to be placed on our mailing list, send $ I .your 
name and address, and a statement that you are over 21 to 
Dept. I at the address below. 
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Formal Dining Pleasure 
Continued from page 2 

a regular menu item. Cod, thought by some misguided 
souls to be a common and therefore unspectacular fish, 
was delightful in this dish with its buttery, flaky texture 
and sweet flavor. The fish contrasted perfectly with the 
mild yet persistent pungency of the vegetable garnish. 
Resting on a solid base of succulent, fresh fish, this dish 
echoed the austerity and plain-spokenness of the 
Painted Lady’s decor. 

The Lobster Brittany stood in sharp contrast with 
the cod dish. This truly rich and elegant ensemble 
featured the meat of a l'/4-pound lobster, arranged in 
tail-shaped crescents on the plate and generously sauced 
with a sherry, shallots, and cream concoction. The gar¬ 
nish of the split lobster tail shell completed the plate. 
Now, before you boiled-lobster-only folks flip to the 
end of the review because the idea of shelled lobster 
meat violates all your lobster-eating instincts, let me 
assure you that this dish glorifies the appearance, texture 
and flavor of lobsters without the wrestling match that 
inevitably ensues between diner and lobster. The sherry 
sauce amplifies the delectable and rich taste of the 
crustacean and the mountain of lobster meat will sate 
even the most hungry. My dining partner restrained her¬ 
self from munching on the shell garnishes, declaring 
“that would be gross.” 

Entrees are served with a side dish of fresh vege¬ 
tables du jour and a chefs choice of potato, rice, or 
pasta, as well as the aforementioned herbed bread and 
dinner salad. 

Following a recitation of the dessert menu by 
David, our waiter, we selected a slice of chocolate truffle 
cake from a list including deep dish apple pie and 
peanut butter ice cream pie. The transition from entree 
to dessert was aided by the arrival of steaming cups of 
hot coffee. The coffee was followed moments later by 
the chocolate truffle cake, a huge slice of rich, calorie¬ 
laden, mousse-like egg and chocolate pudding topped 

with the essential whipped cream. David had accurately 
described the chocolate truffle cake — it’s not a dessert 
for one person and will satisfy two of all but the largest 

sweet tooths. 
From wine and bread to coffee and dessert, we 

found the Painted Lady to serve excellent food in a re¬ 
laxed atmosphere with an attentive but not overbearing 
staff. Chef David Donovan has developed some out¬ 
standing recipes. The Lobster Brittany is sure to become 
a trademark dish of the restaurant. And owner Betty 

Brunch with View 
Continued from page 2 

Other available egg dishes include Benedict with 
ham and hollandaise; Florentine with spinach; Proven¬ 
cal with tomatoes, mushrooms and zucchini; and a cur¬ 
ried shrimp entree which tempted us but was, unfor¬ 
tunately, not being offered that day. All egg dishes are 
priced between $5 and $6. 

Sandwiches, served on croissants, are crabmeat with 
prosciutto ham and melted cheese; turkey with 
asparagus and melted cheese; and a London broil with 
lettuce, tomato and Bernaise sauce. All sandwiches are 
in the $7.00 range. 

Brunch chef David Perlini also serves a zucchini, 
tomato and cheese fritata (similar to an omelette), and 
Pasta Carbonara, fettuccine tossed with cheese, eggs and 
bacon, for between $5 and $6. 

Being firm believers in finishing a meal with coffee 
and sweets, we ordered a slice of triple-layer lemon 
cheese cake, although a chocolate-bourbon cake nearly 
tripped us up. Built upon a graham cracker crust, a thick 
base of lemon cream cheese filling supported upper 
stories of a clear lemon pudding and finally a lemony 
white sour cream topping. Although we generally don’t 
indulge in desserts which are not significantly chocolate, 
this lemon cheese cake proved itself worthy of the devia¬ 
tion. 

Adams is well on her way to establishing her dining 
room as one of the best in Q’town. Adams told us, 
“We’re maintaining an atmosphere in which to dine 
out, not merely eat.” 

Our bill came to $50, including tip. And while the 
price of our dinner party of two might put the Painted 
Lady out of many of our ranges for everyday dining, we 
recommend it for those special occasions that warrant an 
extra budget squeeze. You’ll not be disappointed. 

Our bill came to just over $20 without tip. Not 
cheap, mind you, but worth an indulgence to pamper 
pooped partyers on the morning after. 

Co-owner Allan Johnson told us that he and part¬ 
ner Ron Robin are heading into their third season at The 
Mews, a well-established dinner house in Q’town’s East 
End. Johnson said the brunch menu will be augmented 
in the summer by seasonal produce and seafood items 
but will retain its bruncheon basics. Brunch is served 
from 11:00 to 3:00 five days a week during the season; 
The Mews is open for dinner every night of the week. 

When Q’town’s summer gets rolling. The Mews, a 
room with a great view, serves food to do it justice. 

Ip BED-AND-BREAKFAST If 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Maui, & Hawaii. 

Private homes. Unique. Fun. 
Friendship. Comfort. 

* 
asp 

Write for details: 

BayHosts 
1155 Bosworth, S.F. CA 94131 n 

Nationwide Guide 
Accommodations 

BAYHOSTS BED & 
B’FAST 
1155 Bos worth St. 
S.F., CA 94131 
415-334-7262 

BUCK *N’ BEAUS 
BED ’N' BOARD 
315 West 23rd St. 
N.Y., NY 10011 
516-597-6833 or 
212-243-1468 

LISA DAMON 
416 E. 74th Ave. 
N.Y., NY 10021 
212-794-8645 

FIVE HUNDRED 
SOUTH MAIN 
500 South Main 
Great Barrington, MA 
01230 
413-528-9673 

GREENHOPE FARM 
RFD Box 226 
East Hardwich, VT 
05836 
802-533-7772 

THE HIGHLANDS INN 
P.O. Box 118G 
Valley View Lane 
Bethlehem, NH 03574 
603-869-3978 

OCEAN HOUSE 
127 So. Ocean Ave. 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
609-345-8203 

SEAFAIR INN 
Box 1221 
Ogunquit, ME 03907 
207-646-2181 

SEA GNOMES HOME 
P.O. Box 33 
Stonington, ME 04681 
207-367-5076 

’-‘Highlands dnn 
P.O. Box 118 G 
Valley View Lane 

MM Bethlehem, NH 03574 
(603) 869-3978 

WHY SPEND EVERY VACATION IN P'TOWN? 

Come up to the mountains. Spring hiking, fishing 
& canoeing, summer swimming, golf & tennis, 
gorgeous fall foliage, great winter skiing. Our 
charming bed and breakfast inn offers in¬ 
dividually decorated rooms with antiques and 
private baths, spacious common areas with 
fireplace, library, piano and TV area, and plenty 
of peace and quiet. Call or write for more info. 

OCEAN HOUSE 
127 South Ocean Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

609-345-8203 

The only guest house in 
Atlantic City tor men 

who prefer to be 
with men 

• Near everything —bars, beach, 
tho Boardwalk, casinos, 
restaurants, etc. 

• TV room, sunporch. parking 
on premises, air conditioning, 
private or shared baths, 
open all year, brochure 
on request. 

Reservations: 
Visa/MC 
through 

Western Union 

Whether you write 
or call 

please say that 
you saw the ad 

in this publication 

SPENDING TIME IN NYC? 

Stay at 

Womyn's Bed and Breakfast, 

• Located central Manhattan 
• Private bedroom — shared bath 
• $20/single • $25/double 

Reservations needed: 212-794-8645 

500 South Main 
Bed and Breakfast 
located near Tanglewood 

500 South Main 

Great Barrington, MA 

your hosts: Bob & Dan 

(413) 528-9673 

A Victorian Bed 
& Breakfast Inn 

24 Shore Rd. — Box 1221 
Ogunquit, Maine 03907 

(207) 646-2181 

The Seafair is a charmingly restored Victorian inn. 
Each room and apt. is individually furnished with 
period antiques. 

Enjoy a complimentary continental breakfast on our 
sunny, glass enclosed porch. 

We are located near the village center, just a short 
walk to restaurants, clubs and beach. 
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COAST GUARD STATION 

^\AMPHITHFAT5« 

lands ROAD 
HATCHES MAR0OR 

bicycle 
NATURE WALK 

BEECH FORPSV' 
-.PICNIC AREA 

CAMP \ 
<g round; PILGRJM MONUMENT 

TRAFFIC * •LIGHTS■ 

""1 1 CeMCTTFr 

/C»MP 
GROUND BROWN DUNES PARK' 

IRAHRoao 
ROAD W'ElTwT^ 

ODDO 

>s° COMMERCIAL 5TR 

[rofcommerci 

CIVIL WAR FORTS 

PROVINCETOWN GUIDE 
Accommodations 

BEACONLITE 
12 Winthrop St. 
487-9603 

BED & B’FAST 
44 Commercial St. 
487-9555 

CASABLANCA 
166 Commercial St. 
487-0859 

CHECK’ER INN 
25 Winthrop St. 
487-9029 

GABRIEL’S 
104 Bradford St. 
487-3232 

THE GREENHOUSE 
18 Pearl St. 
487-2210 

GULLWALK INN 
Box 456 
300A Commercial St. 
487-9027 

THE LAMPLIGHTER 
26 Bradford St. 
487-2529 

PETE’S BUOY 
97 Bradford St. 
487-3082 

PLUMS 
160 Bradford St. 
487-2283 

ROSE & CROWN 
158 Commercial St. 
487-3332 

SHIPWRECK INN 
9 Court St. 
Box 483 
487-9005 

TWELVE CENTER 
GUEST HOUSE 
12 Center St. 
487-0381 

WATERSHIP INN 
7 Winthrop St. 
487-0094 

Business 
Associations 

PROVINCETOWN 
BUSINESS GUILD 
Box 421-85 
487-2313 

Shops 

BUTTONWOOD 
199 Commercial St. 
487-2055 

CAPE TIP SPORTS 
224 Commercial St. 
487-3736 

EXPRESSLY YOURS 
212 Commercial St. 
487-4014 

GALADRIEL’S MIRROR 
246 Commercial St. 
487-9437 

HALFMOON BAY 
LEATHER 
320 Commercial St. 
487-9885 

HANDCRAFTER MALL 
241 Commercial St. 
487-1966 

HERBIE’S ICE CREAM 
308-310 Commercial 
St. 
487-2316 

LEMBAS 
HEALTH FOOD 
3 Standish St. 
487-9784 

MOORE & LEBLANC 
179 Commercial St. 
487-2332 

TUMBLEWEED 
JEWELRY 
374 Commercial St. 
487-3289 

WAVES 
361A Commercial St. 
487-1206 

WOMENCRAFTS 
373 Commercial St. 
487-2501 

WONDERFUL HANDS 
290 Commercial St. 
487-0555 

Publications 

WOMANTIDE 
Box 963 

Restaurants and 
Bars 

CAFE EXPRESS 
214 Commercial St. 
487-3382 

CAFE 296 
RESTAURANT AND 
GUEST HOUSE 
296 Commercial St. 
265-3933 

FRANCO'S 
229 Commercial St. 
487-3178 

FRONT STREET 
Commercial St. 
487-9715 

THE LOBSTER POT 
321 Commercial St. 
487-0842 

THE PAINTED LADY 
186 Commercial St 
487-1443 

SEBASTIAN’S 
177 Commercial St. 
487-3286 

Gabriel Brooke, Innkeeper 

Gabriel’s 
apartments & guest rooms 
for women & their friends 

Open Year Round 
Cable TV & Coffee (617) 487-3232 j 
Hot Tub & Sun Deck 104 Bradford Street 

|L In the Center of Town Provincetown, MA 02657 

.... r jv > l/9 

Women-Owned & Operated 
GUESTHOUSE 
18 I’eurl Street—Box 22 

Provincetown, Mass. 02657 
617-487-2210 

Karen Harding 
_Jackie Kelly 
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Andrea Dworkin on Porn 
Continued from page 6 

the end of her speech, Dworkin 
said she would have civil rights 
laws close down gay porn as well. 
Bad Attitude and Fag Rag were 
described by Dworkin as also ex¬ 
ploitative; she said that “left” 
porn is no different from “right” 
porn. Dworkin asserts that porn is 
porn because it objectifies people, 
changing a person from some one 
into something. 

Dworkin classifies all “nor¬ 
mal” women as the final victims of 
porn. Porn is a form of public ter¬ 
rorism: women must look down to 
avert eye contact in daily social 
situations. For women, it is silence 
that is “protected,” not speech. 
Thus, censorship can be seen in 
another light: half of humanity is 
censored out of societal arts, 
history, et cetera; women’s silence 
is “guaranteed” by violence 
against women. 

Andrea Dworkin believes that 
porn is a civil rights issue. If ex¬ 
ploitation and suppression of men 

HTLV-III 
Continued from page 3 

people would attempt to donate so 
that they could find out if they had 
been exposed to the virus. 
Acknowledging that the test could 
miss some people who did carry 
the antibody, the notion of alter¬ 
native test sites was developed to 
discourage people from giving 
blood just to get the test. 

Although Massachusetts of¬ 
ficials predict 95 to 98 percent ac¬ 
curacy, data about how the test 
performs is preliminary. The 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta recently began a large- 
scale study of the test’s accuracy 
which it is conducting with the 
Georgia Red Cross. 

Concern about the test has caus¬ 
ed confusion, with state officials 
insisting on its necessity, while 
simultaneously reporting its 
weaknesses and discouraging 
people from taking it. The same 
sort of mixed message arises in the 
gay and lesbian community which 
may at best be ambivalent about 
the test, but offers its sites such as 
the Fenway in order to provide a 
safe environment for those who 
seek testing. 

The Fenway Community Health 
Center is a clinic which serves large 
numbers of gay men. It is one of 
the sites designated by the health 
department but it will operate dif¬ 
ferently from other sites. The Fen¬ 
way will take appointments direct¬ 
ly; that is, it is not necessary to call 
the state number. In addition, ac¬ 
cording to Fenway director Tony 
Knopp, counseling and education 
will be more strongly emphasized, 
with second sessions for people 
who wish to have the test done. 
“We strongly encourage people 
not to take the test,” said Knopf. 
“[But] if they want to take the test, 
we will schedule a second visit.” 

Added Knopp, “We are more 
than a test site; this is a public ser¬ 
vice where people can get a lot of 
their questions about AIDS 
answered... We are giving infor¬ 
mation that is health-promoting. 
The first session is an individual 
session which will last for 20 

are civil rights issues, then the ex¬ 
ploitation/suppression of women 
should also be a civil rights issue. 
Dworkin would have us force 
social policy and the legal system 
to recognize the rights of women, 
men and children who are vic¬ 
timized by porn. However, she 
sees this as a civil rights issue, in 
addition to whatever criminality is 
already legislated against. Thus, a 
victim of sexual violence could not 
only have the state prosecute her 
violator, (s)he could also sue the 
producers and distributors of the 
porn used in the act of violence 
against her/him. 

Dworkin asserts that we must 
force social policy to recognize the 
rights of all people to be protected 
from sexual abuse and violence. 
She advocates that this be accom¬ 
plished through the legal system, 
to allow people to demonstrate 
legally that porn is a violation, not 
an expression, of the civil rights of 
all people. 

minutes. [The client] will leave 
with a packet of materials to think 
about [the test], then call later. We 
will give a quick physical. ...A 
third session will be required to 
give results. If additional counsel¬ 
ing is needed, a fourth session will 
be scheduled. A list of therapists 
who are gay-empathetic and 
understand the issues the test 
raises will be made available [to 
people who need further counsel¬ 
ing].” 

Knopp said they have received 
35-50 calls since the availability of 
the test was announced. He added, 
however, that the Fenway often 
receives an increase in calls when 
AIDS stories appear in the media. 

The Fenway has hired Jan 
Swanson, formerly the state AIDS 
epidemiologist, to coordinate the 
testing program. 

As of April 1, Massachusetts 
reports 242 cases of AIDS, 57 of 
whom were diagnosed in other 
states but came to Massachusetts 
for treatment. 

Pride 
Continued from page 1 

more creative fundraising. 
Dorian thinks newer members 

of the organization may fail to ap¬ 
preciate the importance of such 
debates and may perceive him as 
merely contentious and un¬ 
cooperative. They may not realize, 
he adds, that many strong institu¬ 
tions in the gay community were 
“built around discussion, dialogue 
and people fighting with each 
other.” His hope of what Les¬ 
bian/Gay Pride could be entails 
cooperation and responsiveness 
from both the political and cele¬ 
bratory groups, so that “both fac¬ 
tions would create something vital 
and new.” This could result in 
both a “day we’re feeling proud” 
and a “day we remember those 
who have suffered or died because 
they’re gay.” 

The Boston march will be held 
Saturday, June 15. 

WARD & LUND 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

John P. Ward, David R. Lund, 

Janice Platner, Lynda Brack 

Criminal Defense 
Real Estate Transactions 
Domestic Relations 
Discrimination 

Probate of Estates 

483 Beacon Street, Suite 11 

• Estate Planning 
• Business Representation 
• Relationship Agreements 
• Civil Litigation 
• General Practice of Law 

• Boston, MA 02115 

617-266-0760 

_JULIE FIORE PRESENTS 

OUVIA & SECOND WAVE RECORDING ARTISTS: 

CRIS WILLIAMSON 
IN CELEBRATION OF HER 

LATEST RELEASE 
PRAIRE FIRE" 

TERESA TRULL it 
BARBARA HIGOIE 

GT3 

TRET HIRE 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

SIGNER, SUSAN FREUNULICH 

M 
FI III 

539 WASHINGTON ST. 
BOSTON, MA 

DOORS - 8.00 P.M SHOW - 8:30 P.M 

TICKETS - $12.75/$ 13.75 
(INCLUDES JS OPERA HOUSE RESTORATION FEE) 

AVAILABLE AT: OPERA HOUSE BOX OFFICE, 
TICKETRON, CONCERT CHARGE 497-1118, 
OUT-OF-TOWN, THE CHANNEL BOX OFFICE, 

STRAWBERRIES RECORDS AND TAPES, 
AND SOMEWHERE ELSE. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 451-1050 
(WHEEL CHAIR ACCESSBLE) 

CO-SPONSORED BY: 

SOMEWHERE ELSE & HORIZON DIST. 

AN ENTERTAINMENT 

PROMOTIONS PRODUCT 

Global Village and Redwood Records Present 

with John Bucchino 

o( the Weavers 

Opening Act by Betsy Rose 

Berklee Performance Center 
—- Sunday, April 28 

2 p.m. 

Tickets $10.00, All Seats Reserved 
on sale at 

all Ticketron Outlets, Out of Town Ticket Agency, 
Concert Charge at 497-1118, Teletron at 720-3484 

Wheelchair accessible, childcare available 
Oa by reservation until April 25. Call 947-9162. 

ASL Interpreted 
TDD: 492 0935 Part of proceeds to benefit 

AVCO Plowshares Trial Documentary 

STANHOPE 
L— FRAMERS—1 

Specialists in classic contemporary framing 

Natural Wood Frames FrameMica® in 36 Colors 
Weldfed Brass Aluminum Nielsen® Aluminum Frames 

Round Corner Frames Custom Plexi-Boxes 
Gold Leaf and Silver Leaf Frames 

Personal attention and service 
to individuals, artists and galleries 

for over ten years. 

Finely and individually crafted 
in Museum Standard Materials 

Please visit both our locations 

411 Marlborough Street 

At Massachusetts Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 

262-0787 

269 Somerville Avenue 

In Union Square 

Somerville, MA 02143 

by appointment only 
666-2000 

MasterCard and Visa accepted. 
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Dr. Jonathan D. Stein GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Chiropractor DP, JOHN C, BARNA 

Treatment of: Neck and shoulder pain, 
Headaches, Low back pain, Bursitis, Acute and 

D.M.D. 

Chronic Musculoskeletal conditions resulting 790 BOYLSTON STREET 

from occupational stress and nervous tension. 10 FAIRFIELD PLAZA 
BOSTON, MA 02116 

Evening and Saturday Appts. Available, 232-7200 
375 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 

APPOINTMENT 617-353-1500 

Psychotherapy 

Relationship Losses_ 

Adult Sexual Abuse Survivors 

Adult Children of Alcoholics 

Dan Joy, l.i.c.s.w. 

522-9610 

Insurance Accepted 

Individual ■ Couple ■ Group 

Cambridge 

Gay? 
Lesbian? 
Considering Counseling? 
Seeking New Kinds of Relationships? 

— 542-5188 — 

Weekdays 10 A.M. • 9 P M. 
Confidential Services 
Convenient Downtown Location 

Three groups are now forming at the Gay and Laabtan Counsalng Senrtcea (QLCS): 
Coming Out Group for Men — A support group for men to deal with issues of 

Isolation and self esteem. 
Please call Ron Wozniak, M.Ed. at QLCS for more Information. 

Coming Out Group for Woman — An opportunity for women to receive and 
provide support around their emerging sexuality. 

Please call Terl Freeman, M.Ed. at QLCS for more Information. 
—— ■ ■ — 

Qanarel |moo« Group for Mon — Ah ongoing group with openings for new 
members, providing a place to explore relationship Issues of concern to gay men. 

Please call Ron Wozniak, M.Ed. at QLCS for more Information. 

GLCS Is a licensed mental health clinic which has bean serving 
the community since 1971. . 

SMlng Faa Seth / Inauranoe Aoeaptad’ No on* danlad rmferr tor Inability to pay 
Spoelal landing lor alcohol-ralatcd oounaollng 

QLCS la a non-pro!It corporation *All Inauranoo daunt Iliad undar CSI 

1st Annual 
Gay and Lesbian 

Recovery Conference 
Sunday, April 28, 10am-6pm 

Boston Evening Medical Center 
314 Commonwealth Ave.,Boston 

Featuring: 
• Emily McNally and Dana Finnegan, founders of 
NALGAP (National Associaton of Lesbian and 

Gay Alcohol Professionals), speaking about 
“The Gay Professional vs. The Professional Gay" 

e Workshops on Adult Children of Alcoholics, 
Sexual Addiction, Stress, Coming Out and 

Recovering, AIDS & Alcoholism, and more, 
led by gay and lesbian professionals. 

• Ron Gould, speaking about his 
Gay Adolescent Youth Program and 

showing his sensitive film “Whispers’^ 

• All capped by a dance at 8. 

Registration: $10 

peration 
Recovery 

the miracle continues ** 

Addiction Recovery Corporation, 
The National Association of Lesbian and Gay Alcohol Professionals 
and The Gay and Lesbian Counseling Service 
present 
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Zeh 
Continued from page 3 

and that he demonstrated the abili- 
ty to make independent 

judgments. Under cross examina¬ 
tion, Larson said that IQ “does 
not evaluate an individual’s ability 

to make social judgments. ’ ’ Crowe 
then asked Larson if he was an ad¬ 

vocate or activist for gay rights. 
Larson replied, “I support efforts 
to end discrimination of all 

kinds.” Crowe then asked, “Do 
you support sex between adults 
and children?” Larson replied, 

“No.” His response was struck 

from the record after Brown ob¬ 

jected. 
Psychiatrist Michael Mavroidis 

agreed with Larson’s assessments 
and said he saw “no evidence of a 

substantial impairment of judg¬ 
ment.” Mavroidis argued that 

“some medical people confuse 
shyness or having a speech impedi¬ 
ment with retardation.” David ap¬ 

parently had a speech impediment 

at the time of Lippert’s examina¬ 

tion. Crowe then asked Mavroidis 
if he was a gay activist. Mavroidis 
answered yes, and that he was 
president of the AIDS Volunteers 

of Cincinnati (AVOC), and in the 
Gay Mental Health Professionals 

of Cincinnati. He said that statis¬ 
tics show that two out of every 

three “mentally retarded” people 
successfully hold jobs, support 

themselves, marry, have sex, 
choose the relationships they 
want, and raise children. 

In his closing remarks, Brown 

asserted that if the case had con¬ 
cerned heterosexuals no charges 
would ever have been brought, 
and that, therefore, the law had set 

itself up as an instrument of social 
prejudice. He argued that the pro¬ 

secution had not proven that Zeh 

knew that David was unable to 

make informed decisions, and Zeh 
should be found innocent. 

Crowe reiterated that David’s 
IQ had been consistently found to 

be low, that David w&s mentally 
retarded, and that Zeh had taken 

advantage of an easily led and sus¬ 
ceptible youth. In his summary, 

Schott agreed with Crowe’s assess¬ 

ment. 

Chicago 
Continued from page 1 

establish the test sites and disclose 

the results to those who take the 
test. Further, he agrees that they 
should hold firm. “If the [HTLV- 
III] test is good enough to screen 

blood, if it is good enough for a 

donor list, then it is good enough 
for people to know its results. A 
person has a right to know; if they 

are testing blood, they are in fact 
testing a person. I want to know 

what my test results are, what is 
going into medical files about 
me.” Levi alsd said the Depart¬ 

ments of Health in Philadelphia 

and Chicago underestimate the 
responsibility of those at risk for 

AIDS, and that he is sure people 

at risk would use the alternative 

test sites if they are established. 
The Detroit Department of 

Health has reportedly also issued 

a letter of opposition to Heckler, 

according to Debbie Lam of the 
United States Conference of 

Mayors. Commissioner of the 
Detroit Department of Health, 

Dr. John Waller, could not be 
reached at press time. 

—filed from Boston 

«/T 
DAVID L. COLLINS, C.L.U, 

Insurance for all your needs 

\ Suite 830 Orleans Shopping Plaza 

50 Congress Street E. Orleans, Mass. 02643 

Boston, Mass. 02109 1-800-352-3185 

Call Toll Free 1-800-352-3185 

, MA ' 
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Your Relationship Is In Trouble 
when you wonder if your lover is cheating... 
when sex is unsatisfying... when you no longer 
talk or have fun together.. .when the fights keep 
getting worse. 

Help is available. 

South End Counseling 
Methuen: 687-4383 
Boston: 437-9643 

FENWAY COMMUNITY 
HEALTH CENTER 
16 Haviland St., Boston, MA 02115 267-7573 

Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-9 pm Fri.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm 
Wed. 6-8 pm Walk-In VD Testing & Treatment 

Specialties Include 
* Internal medicine, infectious disease, dermatology, hematology, oncology, minor, 

surgery, podiatry (including sports medicine), nutrition, family practice, psychia¬ 
try, infertility, gynecology, family planning 

* 24 Hour Emergency On Call Service 

* Open to all regardless of residence 

/ Reasonable fees; Insurance and VISA/MasterCard accepted 

13 YEARS SERVING THE GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY 

You can now get Hepatitis-B screening and vaccine. 



Classifieds 
PERSONALS_ 

DEAR ADVERTISER 
If race is not a crucial issue for you. 
why put it in your ad? It is not a required 
formula; GWM GWF are not necessary. 
GM or GF would do as well. 

PERSONALS 
MOUSIE MOUSIE WILDFLOWER 
So far north, the mountains real 
everything different to the feel 
a hardy breed is living there 
with rustic rural mountain care 
but they own their souls which is 

more than we 
who are in the city not quite free 
weighed down with work and locks 

and keys 
which fetter our eternities. 
The baby beasts were soft and sweet 
It’s good to see how lives repeat. 
The spring has come, the world renews 
the duck goes “quack" the kitten mews. 
The world once more has turned to green 
The perfect setting for the scene. 
All my love, Porcupine. 

DISCRIMINATED AGAINST? 
Have you been excluded from or carded 
by a Boston area gay establishment 
because of your color? Contact BWMT 
thru the Lesbian & Gay Hot Line 
(617)426-9371, 6pm-Midnight, Monday 
thru Friday._ (45) 

IS ANYONE LEFT WHO ISN’T A 
TWINKIE? 

GWM 22 6' 165 gdlkg str act intel prof 
many interests/few friends to shr with. 
Lkg for sim. wm to 30 yo interested in 
friendship not sex. Real people only 
please-ltr, describe self. Send to Box 
163_(41) 

CREATIVE RELATIONSHIP SOUGHT 
by wm 32 good looks bb 6' 155. Want 
sincere, dominant, smart man 30-35 
with sense of humor and good build. 
Box 164_ (41) 

Lesbian couple looking for a straight 
sperm donor. If you can be of help, or 
know a potential donor please contact 
us. Box 165_(41) 

RELOCATING TO BOSTON AREA 
GWM 48 6' will give "guidance” to 
young men 18-28. Firm hand etc. ap¬ 
plied to expand horizons and interests. 
Steve M. Box 831 Burlington, MA 
01803_(_) 

MASCULINE GUY NEXT DOOR 
SEEKS SAME 

Int. in long term mon. rel. w/outgoing, 
mature, career oriented man 25-39...en¬ 
joy music, arts, quiet candlelit 
dinners...am 5'8" 170 lbs. curly br. hair, 
blue eyes, sincere, honest, romantic, 
humorous, and masculine too. Drop me 
a line...first ad, help me prove we don’t 
all fit the mode of complacency. 
Thanks Bruce. P.S. no smokers or drugs 
Box 166_(41) 

DYKES IN ISRAEL 
LF going to Tel Aviv — Are there les¬ 
bian or feminist organizations? 
Please write and tell me. Shoshana T. 
Daniel Box 1852 Brown U. Providence, 
R.l. 02912_(40) 
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BACH, BOWIE, BORGES 
GBM, 22, 5'6", 135 lbs., passionately in¬ 
terested in music (the Smiths to 
Schoenberg), literature (Yeats to Son- 
tag), conversation both serious and 
frivolous, dancing, questioning the 
general state of things, seeks a slim 
GWM near my own age with similar in- 
terests for relationship. Box 168 (41) 

NO, THIS AD IS NOT PC 
No more pc rhetoric. Freedom, not 
restriction. Seek 25+ LF who is bright, 
interesting, has and uses an intellect, 
who is slim, in great shape, is self- 
aware, self-defined, self-motivated, ar¬ 
ticulate, and hot. Seeks sensuous 
woman who likes her body, and dares 
to eat meat, etc. Box 167_ (40) 

High Energy Physicists 
Are there any more of us out there? Box 
155_(43) 
Irish bearded close cropped, wiry, ver¬ 
satile, virile painter and cuddly anar¬ 
chist, 43 yo; welcomes interesting virile 
visitors to his isolated farm anytime-but 
write first, to Anthony Weir, Ballyculter 
Road, Downpatrick, Northern Ireland. 

GDLKG WLBLT INTELL GWM 
23 yo 5'10" sk young gdlkg stud/prof for 
friend. I like nu music, dancing, movies, 
partying. If you are sine. + discreet 
'+ want to have fun snd photo/letter. 
Box 160  (40) 

GF, 30, from Latin America wants to 
meet other GF for friendship. Like bike 
rides, movies, beach walks, classical 
music. Non-smokers. Box 159_(40) 

GWM 18 6' 175 lbs. Very 
attr. intelligent, ath. build, br/bl seeks 
friendship with other young men. Send 
a photo and short note to Box 158 (40) 

2 GWM 27 brn hr 160 lbs. 24 bid hr 145 
lbs. both gdlkg sks GWM 24 or younger 
for threesom. Must be cln shvn lean 
gdlkg chkns welcome. Reply P.O. Box 
170 W. Lynn MA 01905_(40) 

Like to Talk 
about art, politics, sex and clothes? En¬ 
joy work and friends, beach and dance, 
heat and touch? JL 26 seeks you. Box 
161__(40) 

Mike, who is Jethro Tull? 
Rose waits for bitter snows to melt. 
Spring comes on your birthday. Please 
add your age to 6177951368 and call B4 
May 9. I love you and miss you. Love, 
Bill_ (40) 

GM-classy late-model, well-maintained, 
low-mileage, show-stopper. Interests: 
sail, ski, paint, travel, design, film. 
Wants to rally with GM of similar 
description + interests. P.O. Box 1928 
Cambridge, MA 02238 (41) 

.ay- 
Lesbian 

“EXCLUSIVELY” 

Serving all 
New England 

Skng Endowed young men wm 
Generous WM 50 skng well hung wm 
18-30 for french and photo fun. Will 
please satisfy and reward a needy stu¬ 
dent. no recip. wanted. Experience not 
needed. 1 or 2 endowed guys can enjoy 
safe clean rewarding head and more. 
Box 339 89 Mass. Ave., Boston, MA 
02715 Immediate reply. 

SM DYKES IN Rl? 
Live in Rhode Island and wonder if 
you’re the "only one?” I’d like to meet 
others around Rl into woman to woman 
SM for safe socializing, possibly star¬ 
ting local discussion group, etc. Write: 
ACE, PO Box 261 Annex Station, Prov., 
Rl 02901._(39) 

EVENTS 
AMETHYST WOMEN TALENT SHOW 

DATE CHANGED 
to May 4th, 7:30 pm, at the Old Cam¬ 
bridge Baptist Church, 1151 Mass. Ave. 
$4 more/less. Free childcare. Drug & al- 
cohol free._(40) 

CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
•DEADLINE: Tuesday, noon. 

All ads are prepaid. 
No phone ads accepted. 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY_ .STATE. 

APT. 

ZIP. 

PHONE (_ 

Use 1 unit for each letter, punctuation mark or space between words. 
Print clearly. Ads will be returned if we can’t read them. 

Category: 

Head 
Lines 

Head 
Lines 

Bold Headlines: Business 

Non-Business 

1st 4 Lines Business 
or part thereof: „ 

Non-Business 

Additional Lines Business 
or part thereof: „ 

Non-Business 

_ x 2.00 

_ x 1.00 = 

7.00 = 

5.00 = 

-x .75 = 

. x .50 = 

TOTAL = 

Display (Boxed) Classifieds: Col. inches 

or part thereof:_x 12.00 = _ 

TOTALforl Week (Add) = 

Number of Weeks (Multiply) = 

SUBTOTAL 

DISCOUNTS: for 10-20 
consecutive weeks 

SPECIAL RATES FOR NON-PROFIT GAY ORGANIZATIONS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY 
ALL CLASSIFIEDS. 
Return this form and payment to 
GCN Classifieds, 167 Tremont St., 
5th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 

io% = 

15% = 

20% = 

for 21-30 consec. wks. 

for 31 + consec. wks. 

TOTAL FOR AD COPY 

□ Pick-up Box: for 6 wks 2.00 = 

□ Forwarding Bx: 6wks. 5.00 = 

□ Tearshts: #wks_xl.00 = 

TOTAL = 

SPORTS 

STROKE 
TOGETHER!! 

Into j/o, phone j/o or man-to-man ac¬ 
tion? The premier nationwide j/o club 
with over 2,200 active members wants 
you. Take things in hand, and write: 
Men’s World, Box 1616, L.A., CA 90078. 
You can get off, stay healthy and heat 
up your winter nights, easily._(39) 

If you wish to respond to a GCN Box 
Number (be sure that it is not an out¬ 
side box); people sometimes make that 
mistake and do not reach the desired 
recipient) send to GCN, 167 Tremoril 
St., 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02111, Atten¬ 
tion Classifieds Box 

Have a Question? 

|BOSTON LESBIAN AND| 
GAY HOTLINE 

6pm-llpm, Mon-Fri 

(617) 426-9371 

DYKE DIVERS 
Lesbian scuba divers explore the under 
water world with fellow amazons this 
year. New members welcome. For more 
info call Susan 646-1992 or CM 437- 
9009_(41) 

Women’s softball team sks woman 
coach. Together nine years. Good team 
and spirit. S’ville league Div A. Call 
646-1992 or 354-7457.  (c) 

PUBLICATIONS 
WIGGANSNATCH 

"Voice of the New Age Mutant" For 
sample, send $1.00 to: Wiggansnatch, 
Dept. C, PO Box 20061, Seattle, WA 
98102_(39) 

Bisexual Anthology 
We are a group of women and men (or¬ 
ganized at 2nd regional conf. on bisex¬ 
uality) seeking proposals for submis¬ 
sions for an anthology on bisexuality. 
Send SASE to E. Malcohn, c/o BBWN, 
Box 1354, J.P, MA 02130_(41) 

OFF OUR BACKS — celebrating 15 
years of radical feminist journalism. 
We bring feminist national/interna¬ 
tional news, analysis and reviews each 
month. $11 year, 11 issues. ($15 for con¬ 
tributing subs); $20 institutional fee. 
Free sample! Write Off Our Backs, 
Dept. GCN, 1841 Columbia Rd, NW, Rm 
212, Washington, D.C. 20009._(ex) 

JAMES WHITE REVIEW 
A gay men’s literary quarterly publishes 
interviews Quentin Crisp Robert Patrick 
Poets Ian Young Jim Holmes Antler 
Steve Abbott Prose Richard Hall John 
Gilgun new voices subscribe $6 a year 
sample copy $2. PO Box 3356 Traffic 
Station, Mpls, MN 55403 Submissions 
welcome send SAGE._ 

OUTRAGEOUS WOMEN 
Nat’l. journal of woman-to-woman S/M. 
Diverse, feminist quarterly of S/M fact, 
fiction & photos. $11/yr. single issues 
$3. Must state you are over 18. SASE for 
info. P.O. Box 23, Somerville, MA 02143. 
_(44) 

GUARDIAN: Independent radical news¬ 
weekly. Covers Gay, women and minor¬ 
ity struggles, and international pro¬ 
gressive movements. Special offer 4 is¬ 
sues FREE. Write Guardian Dept. GCN, 
33 W 17th St., NY NY 10011._(ex) 

MATRICES: A Lesbian-Feminist 
Research Newsletter. $3/yr (3 issues). J. 
Zita. Managing Editor, Women's 
Studies, 492 Ford Hall, U.Minh.. Mpls 
MN 55455._ (ex) 

WOMEN SURVIVORS’ NEWSLETTER 
For Crying Out Loud, newsletter by and 
for women survivors of child sexual 
abuse, announces publication of its 3rd 
issue. For info or subscription (4 issues 
for $5), or to submit letters, Mother 
writings or graphics, please write Sur¬ 

vivors Newsletter Collective, Women's 
Center, 46 Pleasant Street, Cambridqe 
MA 02139. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Do you live in East Boston, Hyde Park, 
Revere, Chelsea, or Charlestown? Can 
you help pass the Mass. Gay Rights 
Bill? Call the BL/GPA at 720-6033. ( ) 

J i 
trAk 

FOR RENT 

MOVERS 

l 
I 

>1 

Julian Wright Moving Company 
Exp, Rel, Lie & Ins 

MDPU #24430 
Tel 661-2958 

Poor Peoples Movers 
Licensed and Insured 
MDPU 24184 We care 

522-0826 

SPECIAiTdELIVERY MOVERS 
An Alternative Yet Professional 

And Insured Service 
Tel 491-6972 

BOSTON TRUCKING COMPANY 
Gay owned business 

Licensed and Insured MA DPU #25522 
No job too big or too small 

Very Careful Movers 641-1234 

THE JIM CLARK MOVING CO. 
Serving the Gay Community 

with professionalism and respect. 
Very careful furniture movers. 
Piano and Hoisting specialist. 

Any time of day—any day of year. 
No overtime charges 354-2184 

MDPU Number 23733 

From $18 / hr. | 
MAXI-VANS 

. CARGO MASTER TRUCKS 
• HOMES • BUSINESSES 
. 24 HOUR DELIVERY 
• LIC. and INS. 

236-1848 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
LAWYER WANTED 

Lawyer with Colorado license, must 
have experience in family law and 
criminal law. Practice includes torts, 
general Gay and Lesbian taw. Two 
lawyer office: open for a partnership. 
Send resumes to Gerald A. Gerash, 
1535 Grant St., #250, Denver, Colorado 
80203. _(40) 

Direct Service Advocate 
Advocacy for women living in non-profit 
feminist mental health alternative, in¬ 
cludes housing adv. & adv. with 
Spanish-speaking women and program 
administration. Require familiarity with 
women's mental health and experience 
in non-traditional setting. *17k + . 
Resumes to Elizabeth Stone House, 
Box 15, J.P. MA 02146; Women of color, 
Spanish speaking, former mental pa¬ 
tients, working class women en- 
couraged to apply._(40) 

FEMINIST AD REP 
Boston’s Women’s paper needs F/T rep 
to seel and layout ads in wonderful 
work environment. $14-15K incl. bonus! 
9-5 five days a week, full health ins. 
2 Vi wks. paid vac. Call or write ASAP 
Sojourner, 143 Albany St., Cambridge, 
MA 02139. (617)661-3567_(41) 

PART TIME ATTENDANT 
Disabled lesbian seeks part time atten¬ 
dant. Weekend hours; willing to train in 
personal care. Located in JP now. but 
will be moving to downtown Boston in 
near future. $5.85/hr (no taxes). Call 
524-3141 — let phone ring, (c)_ 

SOCIAL CHANGE JOBS 
COMMUNITY JOBS, a nonprofit 
newspaper, lists progressive jobs and 
internships nationwide that you can 
believe in! Jobs in women’s rights, 
community organizing, the environ¬ 
ment peace and more. Current listing 
$3.00. Community Jobs, Box 221, 1520 
16th Street NW, Washington, DC 
20036.   (x) 

GCN JOB OPENING 
GCN is seeking applicants for the 
following positions: 
DESIGN DIRECTOR: 
Estab overall design of paper, oversee 
prod nght, design or assign covers 
entrsp artwrk/layout, monthly suppi 
graphics. Requires graphic design/art 
skills. Fam w/type specs, design/layout 
exp pref. 

All positions require commitment to 
gay/lesbian liberation, feminism, social 
change, anti-racist politics, and collec¬ 
tive decision-making. Sal $150/wk + 3 
wks pd vac, complete health/life ins. 
Resumes to Gordon Gottlieb, GCN, 167 
Tremont St, Boston, MA 02111. Les- 
bians/gay men of color particularly en- 
couraged to apply. (C) 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

FOREX TRAVEL 

Phone 482-2900 
76 Arlington St. 

at Boston Park Plaza 

JUST FRIENDS 

OFFICE SPACE 
Hvd. Sq. DOB has daytime office space 
avail. Now: M,T,W,F. Therapists, human 
services, advocacy. $160/month or 
available separately at $40/mo for each 
day needed. Call Lois Johnson days 
742-5235_ (41) 

SMITH COLLEGE ALUMNAE 
Alumnae for Alternatives, an orgnzn of 
Smith Alumnae supporting our 
lifestyles and careers as well as les¬ 
bian and progressive politics, is 
developing. For more info: write Alums 
for Alts, Box 543 Northampton MA 
01061. _ 

NORTHERN MASS LF’S 
2 LF’s new to Haverhill Ma area looking 
for women friends. Isolation is not fun. 
We know you are out there. Please 
write. Joanne+Deb PO Box 62 
Haverhill, MA 01830._(38) 

Social Group 
Warm, supportive, fun. Monthly get- 
togethers at my Waltham home, pic¬ 
nics, etc. Call 647-1193 after 7:30 pm or 
leave message._(39) 

SOMERVILLE/MEDFORD 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance-Community 
Group offers political/social activities. 
Meet/work with your neighbors. For in¬ 
fo write GALA, PO Box 45211, Somer- 
ville, MA 02145._ (C) 

N.S.F.A. 
NORTH SHORE FUN ANYONE? 

We are seeking gay women and men for 
social group in N. Shore area. Informal, 
personal, w/o drugs or hvy. alcohol! 
Please respond with contact phone no 
or address to N.S.F.A? PO Box 1083 
Salem, MA 01970. f3o{ 

SERVICES 
North Shore Lesbian Assertive 

Therapy Group 
Is there more to assertiveness than say¬ 
ing no w/out feeling guilty? Yes! Asser¬ 
tive therapy focuses on honest com¬ 
munication in intimacy, sexuality and 
the full range of emotions. Best learned 
in small supportive group. Group form¬ 
ing in Salem. S. Eddy MS Psy. R Dubin 
M ED, ins, sl/fee call 596-2431_(40) 

COUNSELING-PSYCHOTHERAPY 
For individuals or couples, long or short 
term. Reasonable rates, sliding scale. 
John Graves, 266-2069. Formerly 6 
years with HCHS._(35) 

GAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUP 
Openings. Group focus is on intimacy, 
gay identity, relationships. Individual 
therapy also available. Sliding fee. Call 
Francis Giambrone 628-6988. 
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Classifieds 
ROOMMATES_ 
Prof GM, 30, sks courteous, quiet room¬ 
mate to share sumptious 6 room flat, 
Porter Square, Camb., off Red Line. No 
cats or smoking. $330+ ht., util. Call 
864-6094, evenings. You must see it. (40) 

WALK TO BEACH 
Prof. LF seeks same 27 + for sunny 2 
bdrm apt. 5 min. walk to beach. Looking 
for responsible person, friendly yet in- 
dep. Call Anne keep trying 925-4431 or 
545-9514 (leave message)_(40) 

Elegant hse to share N. Brkline. Near T., 
B.U., Cooldge Corner. Call Ted. 
734-4522._ (40) 

Mxd. house in Dor. seeks clean mature 
26+ independent person for April. Int. 
in group living a must. Cat, piano, Ige. 
yard, garden st. house. $150+ no pets 
or cigs. 282-1217._(40) 

LF 30’s seeks same to share sunny 4 
room apt. Oak Square Brighton $262 
50+ sec. deposit required. No booze, 
drugs, cigs. Call 782-7732_(43) 

2 GM prof, and cat seek 3rd in owners 3 
bdrm apt. in 3 decker at Ashmont T in 
Dorchester. Spacious with nice detail. 
Indiv. must be very resp., clean & non- 
smoker. No drugs. $325 includes all. 

282-6232._ U 

2LF's seek If for summer or perm, room¬ 
mate in 3 br apt. in Davis Sq. Poss. beg. 
May 15th. Sec. dep. $200. Call Ellen or 
Suzi 628-4165_(40) 

SOMERVILLE 
LF 33 sks same 25 + for 5 rm apt, 2 por¬ 
ches, nr new Davis Sq T Sta. Rent $250 
incl most util. Dogs ok, I have one. Call 
Diane 625-1039 hm, or 354-3544 wK — 
leave message._(c) 

FUN FEMINIST HOUSEHOLD 
Mixed, gay/straight/dyke/black/white 
cooperative in South End seeks two 
housemates. Close to T. Soacious. 

Reasonable rent. Call 247-0757 (42) 

LF seeks same to share sunny 2 bdrm, 
E. Arlington apt. Friendly. Independent. 
$275/mo includes heat. Avail 5/1 Call 
Kathleen 641-0834 

ROOMEZE 
-LESBIAN/GAY- 

-FEMINIST- 
Roommate Matching Service 

$15 fee 

Confidentiality Assured 
CALL 641-3095 

M-F 9-6/Sat 12-5 

SUBLET_ 
CAMBRIDGE SUBLET 

IF + ILF 27-37 seek 3rd F or LF for 
semicoop near Harvard Square. Sunny 
room in large apt, great porch. No cigs, 

pets $250+ util. Avail 4/15-8/15. Call 
547-2645 eves.___ (c) 

Sublet 1 br (12'by 300 in 3 br Bklyn NY 
apt. Lr, dr, Ig kitchen w/dw sec. bid. 
laundry. $270/mo until 10/1 Call (212) 
243-2478 Iv. message._(40) 

HOUSING SOUGHT 
GCN F staff member looking for an apt. 
or house to share with 1 or 2 others, M 
or F, pref. 30+ but let’s talk. 
Camb./Som.(would consider JP). Under 
$200/mo. Ask for Pam at 426-4469. (c) 

HOUSE OR APT WANTED 
Disabled LF, 30, skng living arrange¬ 
ments. Prefer mixed gender, gay or not 
gay. Can’t live with smokers. Pets & 
children great. House must be wheel¬ 
chair accessible or able to make acces¬ 
sible. 524-3141, let phone ring. Jamaica 
Plain preferred._(c) 

SEEKING APT. & RMMT (S) 
GM 28 rock musician seeks stable liv¬ 
ing situation. $300 month max rent. Am 
friendly, considerate, clean, aware, 
steady income, not heavy partier. Seek 
sim. pref. 1 yr. + Call 254-0880 before 
10pm._(41) 

APARTMENT WANTED 
Prof. LF, non-smkr, seeks home in 
small 1 br/large studio in J.P, Camb., or 
Som. quiet area. Prefer garden space. 
$375 w/o util. Please call Deb 491-2914 
Eve. /dn\ 

APARTMENTS_ 
BOSTON-SAVIN HILL 

1 block to red line and beach. Newly 
renovated, sunny and spacious. 
2V2bdrms, hdwd. floors, new ap- 
pliances. $650 + . 288-5709._(41) 

APT. FOR RENT 
2 bdrm, hdwd floors, good cond., pets 
ok, priv. parking 2 cars, near T, LF 
owner occupied, no realtor fee, gas 
heat, $425 + util, 324-6822 Mai (40) 

SUNNY DORCHESTER STUDIO 
Single tenant for very nice 2 rooms + 
bath apt. All utilities included & A/C, 
W/D, new carpet, off st. parking, 1 yr. 
lease, security deposit. $415. Iv. 
mesage 566-4193, Near Ashmont Sta¬ 
tion_(43) 

BROOKLINE CONDO FOR SALE 
Woman-owned bldg, on quiet street 
near T. 7 Ige, sunny rooms, 2-baths, 
hardwood floors, beamed ceiling, 
fireplace, porch, renovated. Asking 
$230,000. Call 232-1127 or 232-1847. (41) 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Furnished rooms for rent. $80 wkly. 2 
weeks security. Call 723-5680._(41) 

Bri— Comm & Hvd Aves on T— Furn 
rms from 75/wk some w/priv bath. 2 mos 
min stay w/4wks up front. Job & prior 
landlord refs reqd. 277-6622._ 

RESORTS 
GABRIEL’S 

Guest rooms and apartments. Centrally 
located. Hot tub, garden patio, cable tv, 
coffee. 104 Bradford St. Provincetown, 
MA 02657. Reservations: (617)487-3232. 
Open year round. 

BRINLEY VICTORIAN INN 
Explore Newport but let us harbor you 
with warm + friendly service, romantic 
Victorian decor, fresh flowers, cont. 
brkft. (401)849-7645._(13/1) 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA B + B 
TWO HOURS AWAY FROM SAN 

FRANCISCO 
A bed and breakfast for women; Cider 
Creek is an elegant 1880 Victorian 
located on Mendocino Coast. Offers 
hot tub, sauna, five acres of apple 
trees. Cider Creek P.O. Box 1, Albion, 
CA 95410 (707) 937-4335_(41) 

VERMONT GUESTHOUSE 
Bed + Cont Bkfst for Lesbians and Gay 
Men in a country village house 2 hrs fr 
Bos. Yr-round. Nr lakes, hikes, skiing. 
Dave + Mike (802)348-7840, 

A SPRING TIME FANCY 
A special place for friends and lovers. 
Secluded setting 100 acrs at the end of 
a country lane. Beautiful mountain 
views. Charming guest rooms. 
Gracious common areas. Crackling 
fires at night, peace and quiet always. 
Come see what you've been missing. 
The Highlands Inn, Box 118G, 
Bethlehem, NH 03574, (603) 869-3978. 
Grace & Judi, Innkeepers._ (44) 

GREENHOPE FARM 
Unique all-woman country space. 
Beautiful post and beam farmhouse, 
cozy and clean. Gourmet veg. cooking, 
home-made breads, cheese and yogurt. 
Baby horse, goats and ducklings. From 
skiing to skinny dipping, we’re open 
year round. 3Vi hrs. from Boston. (802) 
533-7772_ 

CHECK'ER OUT AT THE 
CHECK’ER INN 

Dbl rms, coffee by fireside, pkg, apts 
also avail, 1 blk bay, open year round. 
487-9029, 25 Winthrop St, P’town, MA 
0 2 6 5 7 

BED & BREAKFAST IN N.Y. 
Enjoy a decadent weekend in a charm¬ 
ing, lesbian owned, N.Y. brownstone — 
only 1 subway stop from Manhattan. Be 
pampered by having breakfast served 
in bed, and sipping a complimentary 
bottle of champagne on arrival. For 
more information, call (718)625-2653, 
THE RADCLIFFE HALL._(13/36) 

SUMMER RENTALS 
NO. TRURO 

Lesbian wanted to rent two room 
shack. Available June-October, use 
weekends or full time $1000 phone 
661-2064 or 497-5999 leave 
message._(42) 

PROVINCETOWN WATERFRONT 
APARTMENTS 

Furn. apts. in quiet West End—ideal for 
lovers—by week, month, now through 
June and after Labor Day. Telephone: 
(617) 487-2771 or 262-7396 rates: from 
$360/wk w/discounts. Ref, required. (47) 

Bayside Maine Cottage 
overlooks beautiful Penobscot Bay, 
sleeps 5, very comfortable, w/fire- 
place +sunporch, close to Camden, Br 
Harbor, swim, fish, boating. Avail. June- 
Sept. $200/wk. Call Brenda 547-3575 (41) 

Provincetown — Jamaica Plain Real 
Estate, your Boston Broker for Pro¬ 
vincetown. Summer rentals by the week 
or by the night. Call Sue at 524-5464.(42) 

Vou can't have 
Without sexual pride. 
So, try First Hand, 
The magazine that 
Everything stand 

J So, 
C-Thc 

Send me the next 12 issues of FirstHond. 
€ndosed is my check or money order for $33 
(in U.S. funds) (Sample Copy: $3.00) 

Name_ 
Rddress_ 

FIRST 

EXPERIENCES FOR LOVING MEN 

Mol to: FirstHond Mogazine, P.O. Box 1314, Dept. 3, Teaneck, NJ 07666. 

✓ 

X. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

COALITION FOR LESBIAN/GAY 
Concerns. 4th national gathering June 
25-27, Ames, Iowa. For membership, in¬ 
formation or registration: UCCLGC, 18 
N. College St, Athens, OH 45701. (38) 

Lobbying and fighting legally for 
realistic approaches to social 
interaction-especially for same-sex 
orietned youth who cannot relate easily 
or safely to their peers as heterosexual 
youth can. Info + sample bulletin 
$2.00-Annual Membership/Subscription 
$20.00. Reality Inc. P.O. Box 73 
Paramus, NJ 07653-0073. 

WE ARE 
Gay And Lesbian Atheists 

Write to GALA for information and a 
free copy of the GALA REVIEW, P.O. 
Box 14142, San Francisco, CA 94114 

WOMEN’S BARTER NETWORK 
Short on cash, but have lots you’d like 
to trade for your needs? Women’s 
Barter Network is a non-profit, nation¬ 
wide barter referral system for women 
and women’s organizations/busi¬ 
nesses. Send SASE for details to: 
Women’s Barter Network, Box 712, 
Wabash, Indiana 46992._(62) 

D.O.B. 
Suppt orgnztn for lesbians, 1151 Mass 
Ave, Camb, Old Bap Chr. Raps evry 
Tues, Thurs 8pm. Special raps for 35 + ; 
parents; yngr wmn; baby bmrs; singles; 
coming-out; issues forum. All 8pm. 
Mnthly events, outing club, library. Info: 
661-3633. All women invited to par- 
ticipate._0 

MARCHING BAND 
For lesbian/gay pride practises each 
Tues 7:30pm YWCA rm 707, 140 Claren¬ 
don St Bos. Call Wayne 726-3161(day) 
Mary Helen 875-4194, Greg 236-1641. 

_(37) 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS 
Gay is OK! SDA Kinship International, 
Inc., since 1976, is a support group of 
several hundred gay/lesbian Adven¬ 
tists, present and former, in local 
chapters nationwide. Ask for brochure. 
Box 1233-L, Los Angeles, CA 90078. 
213-876-2076._(49) 

HETEROSEXISM, RACISM 
Sexism, anti-Semitism, multicultural 
issues. Workshops by national con¬ 
sultants for your organization 
(municipal, professsional, political, 
educational) or business. Contact 
Equity Institute in Amherst, MA at 
(413)256-6902. Co-directors Carole Lan- 
nigan Johnson, J.D., and Joan Lester, 
Ed.D._._J?) 

NASHUA AREA GAYS meet on Mon¬ 
days at 8:00 pm. For info write Nashua 
Area Gays. PO Box 885, Nashua, NH 
03060._() 

GAY LESBIAN AND JEWISH? 
Am Tikva welcomes you. Activities in¬ 
clude religious observances, discus¬ 
sions, potluck dinners, folk dancing, 
etc. For events, check GCN Calendar. 
Call (617) 782-8894 or write PO Box 11. 
Camb, MA 02238._ 

N AMER MAN/BOY LOVE ASSOC 
A support group for intergenerational 
relationships. For more information 
send $1 to: NAMBLA-GCNAD, PO Box 
174, New York, NY 10018. (v. 13, no.22) 

LESBIANS 
Are you Lesbian, Bisexual or unsure? 

Looking for a group to go to? 
Come join us at BAGLY. 

■ Call Tony, 497-8282. 
_(13/32) 

GCN SPECIALS 
NEW PROMO HOMO NEEDS HELP 

If anyone could spare a couple of hours 
a week (preferably on Fridays but not 
necessarily) to help stuff envelopes 
and other challenging tasks it would be 
much appreciated. The work is easy 
and the atmosphere is fun. Call Brian at 
426-4469. Thanks!_(c) 

HELP! GCN needs back issue! 
We just discovered we have one (total: 
ONE) copy of Vol. 11, No. 43 (black- 
capped man with Christian crosses & 
“woman signs" saying, “Hey, ya wanna 
see my anti-porn bill?” If you have this 
issue and don’t need it, please send it 
to Mike c/o GCN._(c) 

GA Y BOOKS HEEDED!! 
If you’ve got some gay paperbacks 
you won't need anymore, please 
donate them to GCN's Prisoner 
Project to be sent out to lesbians and 
gay men behind bars. We're at 167 
Tremont St., Boston MA 02111. 
Thanks!_ 

ARTISTS ILLUSTRATORS DESIGNERS 
GCN needs some new and exciting 
graphics to grace our covers and 
features stories. Call (or write) now and 
ask for Jean. If Jean is not in leave your 
name and number and what type of art 
you do. Be in our pool of artists. 

426-4469._(?) 

GCN BUTTONS 
$1.00 (includes postage & handling) 

Send check or money order to 
GCN Buttons, 167 Tremont St. 

Boston, MA 02111 

GET SMART! 
The rumor is that folks who advertise in 
the GCN Classifieds get whatever they 
are looking for. Try us. We reach the 
audience you want to contact. 

A portable light table would help us get 
out of here earlier on layout 
nights/(mornings!). If you know where 
we can get one cheap/free (and any 
other layout supplies: line tapes, exac- 
to knives, letraset, etc.) please call 
Mike 426-4469. Thanks._(c) 

ATTENTION ORGANIZERS! 
If you belong to, or want to form, a 

non-profit lesbian/gay organization 
anywhere in the world, and you 
think it deserves the exposure a 
GCN Classified ad can give it, we- 
offer special rates just for you. A 
year (50 deathless issues) for a 
mere $100. If a year costs more than 
you want to spend right now, you 
may pay in quarterly installments of 
$30, $30, $30 and $10. This is for an 
ad with one headline and a maxi¬ 
mum of 8 lines of copy. Such an ad 
at present would cost $6.50 per 
insertion, so this is really a super 
bargain. Now, rush right out and 
catch yourself a Classified! You’ll 
be glad you did. Just cut this 
coupon out and send it along with 
your ad and payment, to receive the 
best deal in town. 

"...Bad Attitude...is cruder, more 

irreverent and more defiant than almost 

anything I’ve ever seen before, and that 

makes it just plain delightful." 

—THE BODY POLITIC 

"Bad Attitude promises to supply the lesbian sex readership with yet more erotic 

fantasy, but seems distinctive in offering a political perspective to the sex movement.” 

—GAY COMMUNITY NEWS 

SEND $8.00 FOR THE NEXT THREE ISSUES 

Name ________ 

Address ________ _ 

-—---Zip - 

Send check or money order to: Bad Attitude, c/o GCN, Box 69, 167 Tremont Street, 
5th Floor. Boston. MA, 02111 



April 20 
to 

May 5 
20 Saturday 
Boston — Photo exhibit by Francesco 
Scavullo. Robert Klein Gallery, 366 Boyl- 
ston St. Continues till April 27. Info: 
262-2278. 

Boston — Triangle Theater’s production of 
John Preston's Franny, the Queen of 
Provincetown. 8PM. 58 Berkeley St., 3rd 
loor. $8, seniors and students $7. Con¬ 

tinues Thurs., Fri., Sat. till May 4. Info: 
353-0434. 

Boston — Torn'Wilson Weinberg’s Ten Per¬ 
cent Revue musical theater with Joey 
Branden, Jean Gauthier, Elliot Pilshaw and 
Robin White-Portnoy. Arlington Street 
Church, 8PM. $8, Fri. and Sat.; $6, Sun. 
Continues through April 28. Info: 542-3622. 
Allston - A Bold Stroke for a Wife, per¬ 
formed by Double Edge Theatre; Church of 
Sts. Luke and Margaret, 40 Brighton Ave. 
8PM. $8, $7 students & senior citizens. In¬ 
fo: 776-9474. 

Boston — Greater Boston Gay Men’s Assoc.: 
panel on religion; St. John the Evangelist, 33 
Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill. 8PM. All 
welcome. Bring food or drink and donation 
for AIDS food bank. 

21 Sunday 
Boston — Black Men’s Association: “Finan¬ 
cial Opportunities in the ’80s for People of 
Color, ’ ’ also presenting jazz musician James 
Gates, Jr. 5PM. 558 Mass. Ave., South 
End. 
Cambridge — Rep. Barney Frank leads a 
panel discussion on Lesbian & Gay Immigra- 
ion issues; Pound Hall, Rm. 102, 1563 
Mass. Ave., Harvard Law School Campus. 
7PM. Free. Info: Mark Smith, 497-9088. 

Boston — Celebrate Sojourner’s Return with 
music, dancing and the film Choosing 
Children; Somewhere Else, 295 Franklin St. 
5:30PM. $5. Info: 322-3233. 

Providence, Rl — Ferron concert to benefit 
Sojourner House, Services for Battered 
Women; Alumni Hall, Brown Univ. 8PM. 
$8.50/$7.50. Info; (401) 751-1262 or 
(401) 863-2189. 

22 monday 
Medford - Film: “Beirut: On a Clear Day 
You Can See Peace,” Wessell Library, Tufts 
Univ. 11:30AM. Free. Info: 381-3184. 

23 tuesday 
Cambridge — Younger Women, 22 and 
under, discussion; D.O.B., Old Cambridge 
Baptist Church, 1151 Mass. Ave. $1. Info: 
661-3633. 

Salem — North Shore Lesbian and Gay 
Alliance potluck with members of Boston Gay 
Men’s Chorus performing; Grace Episcopal 
Church, 385 Essex St. 7PM. Free. Info: 
745-3848. 

Boston — Rainbow Coalition Lesbian & Gay 
Constituency general meeting. 7:30PM. In¬ 
fo: Helen, 522-6283 or Patrick, 424-6989. 
Boston — Soma Bodywork lecture/demon¬ 
stration by Peter Stickel; Boston Health 
Associates, 739 Boylston St., Suite 529. 
7:30PM. Free. Info: 266-8122. 

24 Wednesday 
Medford — Track Two, film on police repres¬ 
sion in Toronto gay community; Tufts 
University, Barnum 8. 7PM. Info: 
381-3292. 

“Bold Stroke for a Wife,” 
see April 20 

see April 20 

Boston — Girls’ Night Out benefit disco for 
National Office Worker’s Day; Club Metro. 
8:30PM. $10. Info: 423-3253. 

Boston — Rally for National Office Worker’s 
Day; 12:15PM. Faneuil Hall. Info: 
423-3253. 

Boston — Panel discussion on independent 
films and commercial success; 7:30PM. In¬ 
stitute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston. 
Info: 266-5152. 

25 thursday 

Boston — Gay Community News always 
needs help on production night when 
articles are proofread and pasted up. If 
you’ve done proofreading or layout and 
would like to volunteer, stop by 167 Tre- 
mont St. 5th Floor (5-8pm for proofing, 
7:30-11pm for layout). Come help out GCN 
and read tomorrow's news today. 

Cambridge — Films, Fundi: The Story of Ella 
Baker and Jane Kennedy: To Be Free\ 
Science Center B, Harvard University. 3PM. 
$2. Info: 495-8140. 

Boston — Opening reception for Cleveland 
artist “Drew”; Harbor Gallery, U/Mass., 
Harbor Campus. 3-7PM. 

27 Saturday 
Watertown — Brookline/Brighton/Allston 
Neighborhood Gay and Lesbian (BANGL) 
potluck supper; 7PM. Held with Gays & Les¬ 
bians of Watertown (GLOW). Info: 783-0204 
or 738-0656. 

Portland, ME — Benefit Dance for Women’s 
Legal Defense Committee. Friends Meeting 
House, 1837 Forest Ave. Women only. 
Chemical-free. 9PM. Donation requested. 
Info: Ginny, (207) 780-4085. 

Boston — Women of Color Celebration. Bring 
your own special bread. 2PM: cultural 
events, 6PM: naming ceremony. Mass. Col¬ 
lege of Art, 640 Huntington Ave., $3 dona¬ 
tion. Childcare and info: Sharon Davis, 
727-1960 or Darlene Thompson, 262-1070. 

Cambridge — Book party with Elizabeth 
Stanko, author of Intimate Intrusions: 
Women’s Experience of Male Violence. 
2-4PM. New Words Bookstore. 186 Hamp¬ 
shire St., Inman Sq. 

28 Sunday 
Allston — Slides, songs and tales of Donna 
Casali’s recent work brigade in Nicaragua; 
Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St. 
4PM. Info: 787-4729. 

Cambridge — Jayne West’s Tae Kwon Do 
school reunion; 3PM, Modern Times Cafe, 
Hampshire St. Info: 354-5441. 

may 1 Wednesday 
Boston - “HTLV-III Testing: Should I take 
the test or not?” a briefing/discussion 
sponsored by the AIDS Action Committee; 
Morville House, 100 Norway St. near Aud. 
T-stop. 7PM. Info: AIDS Action Line, 
536-7733. 

2 thursday 
Northampton — Linda Tillery to perform; 
Pearl St. Nightclub. 8PM. $7-$9. Info: (413) 
584-2637. 

Cambridge — “How to Live Together” 
discussion; Daughters of Bilitis, 1151 Mass. 
Ave., Old Cambridge Baptist Church. 8PM. 
$1. All women welcome. Info: 661-3633. 

3 friday 
Dorchester — Linda Tillery band plus Deir- 
dre McCalia and Tracy Chapman; Strand 
Theatre, 543 Columbia Rd. 8PM. Wheelchair 
accessible. $8, advance; $9, door. Info: 
547-1378. 

Boston — ’' Ladies and Women, ” a series of 
contemporary, independent films about 
women; ICA Cinema, Sack Copley. $4.50. 
Info: 266-5151. 

Cambridge — Libana, a women’s ethnic 
ensemble, in concert; Paine Hall, Harvard 
Univ. 8PM. (Also Sat.) $7, door; $6, ad¬ 
vance. Info: 864-6912. 

Cambridge — New lesbian reading group; 
Daughters of Bilitis, 1151 Mass. Ave., Old 
Cambridge Baptist Church. 8PM. $1. This 
week: Between Friends. Info: 661-3633. 

26 friday 
Boston - GCN VOLUNTEER NIGHT!!! Come 
help send out the paper to our subscribers. 
Refreshments and good times. Come any¬ 
time after 6PM to 167 Tremont Street, 5th 
Floor (near Boylston and Park Street ”T” 
stops). If the door is locked, buzz us on the 
GCN intercom located outside the front door. 

Boston — “Rage and Redemption: Stories 
from Black Church Life,” part of the So- 
journeys with Black Women series; 7PM. 
735 Comm. Ave., Marsh Chapel, Boston 
Univ. Donation $3-$5. Info: 277-1330. 

4 friday 
Boston — Spring potluck with Daughters of 
Bilitis. 7:30PM. All women welcome. $3. In¬ 
fo: 661-3633. 

Cambridge — Amethyst Women's Annual 
Talent Show; 7:30PM. Old Cambridge Bap¬ 
tist Church, 1151 Mass. Ave. $4 more/less. 
Free childcare. Drug- and alcohol-free. 

5 Sunday 
Cape Cod — Bike get-together for women. 
Bring lunch, water, bicycle. Meet 11AM 
sharp. Directions: Deb, 398-1557. 

Calendar compiled by Miranda Kolbe 

Notes 
opera queens 
The Boston Opera Association 
presents the New York Metropolitan 
Opera Company in Boston April 22-27. 
Performances at the Wang Center. 
Tickets available at the box office or 
Chargit. 1-800-223-0120. All perfor¬ 
mances, except for the Saturday 
matinee, at 8:00 p.m. 

“I am always ill after the theater, my 
Lord. And after the opera I scarcely ex¬ 
ist.” 

So says Mrs. Wititterly in Charles 
Dickens’ Nicholas Nickleby. And 
although it is fraught with typical 
Dickensian caricature, this statement 
pinpoints one of the real reasons peo¬ 
ple — and perhaps many gay men — do 
go to the opera. Good opera, like good 
sex, should leave one exhausted, 
depleted, worn out. Great opera — even 
harder to come by than great sex — is 
even more devastating. The fascination 
that some gay men have with the opera 
emerges from a complicated history of 
the class association of high art, the 
marginality of sexual minorities, and 
the desire to equate individuality with 
artistic expression. 

Boiled down to the essence, opera — 
like sex — is a way of letting go, of ex¬ 
pressing who you really are, of pulling 
out the stops to give full voice to pas¬ 
sion. It’s no surprise that in a culture 
which has always told gay men that 
they had to keep quiet, the full-throated 
theatrics of opera would have an ap¬ 
peal. It’s not just emotional release in a 
repressive world; it’s a torrent of 
walled-in love, fear, passion and 
revenge, unleashed against the 
demands of silence. 

I’ve always felt that the best way to 
approach opera was not unlike the way 
to approach a possible sexual en¬ 
counter. The first thing you do is decide | 
what you are in the mood for this even¬ 
ing. If you are feeling particularly hope¬ 
less about love, you might try La 
Boheme (Monday, April 22) — beautiful 
music and great death-bed arias. If your 
tastes are running more towards the 
high passions of illicit sex and revenge, 
the court intrigues and pessimism of 
Rigoletto (Thursday, April 25) will re¬ 
affirm your best fears. For those who 
like their eroticism tinged with 
mysticism (maybe Dignity and Integrity 
queens would do well here), there is 
Lohengrin (Wednesday, April 24) with 
its sacred and profane loves. If you 
want to get into something really 
heavy, there is the Slavic distress of 
Eugene Onegin (Tuesday, April 23), or 
the uniformed militerotics of Simon 
Boccanegra (Friday, April 26). Finally, if 
it’s relationships that are on your mind, 
you have to go to Cosi Fan Tutti (Friday, 
April 27). Npt only is it like everyday life, 
but it ends happily. 

Once you’ve chosen the experience, 
relax, let yourself get caught up in it. 
Respond as you would to a seasoned 
and practiced lover. Listening to, or ex¬ 
periencing, opera is like any sensual 
response; you have to give in a little to 
let yourself enjoy it. It may not be all 
that easy the first time, but you’ll get 
used to it. By the time you get to those 
body-racking climactic finales, you 
would swear that good opera is as good 
as anything else around. Well, maybe 
not as good as sex. But you can always 
have sex after the opera. 

— Michael Bronski 
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